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page three today yoiT ! I find a
jtionnaire that calls on you to

us -what you like and dislike

:

>ut the Jordan Times. We hope
j'll take the time to fill it out and
>d it to us. it'san important part of

effort to bring you a livelier,

>re helpful Jordan Times. So
sjnd off... we re listening.
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Today’s Weather
It will be partly cold and cloudy with scattered

rains. The winds will be easterly moderate. In

Aqaba the weather will be partly cloudy and

dusrv with fast winds.

Oreraight Daytime

Low High

4 17

11 25

5 23

10 24

Amman
Aqaba
Deserts

Jordan Valley

Yesterday’s high temperatures: Amman 16.

Aqaba 23. Sunset tonight: ft:02 p.m. Sunrise

tomorrow: 5:13 xm.
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Beirut hospital rocketed

as Khaddam, Sarkis talk
BEIRUT, April 7 (Agencies) — today and plunged into a second

Syrian troops and Lebanon's week of expanded fighting for

right-wing militias shook off control of key highways in east

mounting international pressure Lebanon.
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Secretary of State Alexander Haig on con-
ht-.v

!'• Royal Highness Crown Prince Hassan briefs
11

jHu-

ditions in the occupied territories at talks Tuesday
in Amman. (.Staff photo by Yousef A1 'Allan)
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Haig to see Saudi king today

fter ‘fruitful’ talks in Amman
V^ADH, April 7 (JT/Agencies)

” Secretary of State Alex-
‘.t Haig arrived today for talks

*
jt?o rpied to rebuild Saudi con-

i«j sluice in the United States'

!t:> fct.rrmination to secure the Gulf
d bwi~.Ni against what it sees as a

? bu; £-et threat.

n j iTa-e flew in from Jordan where
Cup it

said he had found a con-

v. wh, ,.ence of views on Middle East
r> strategic matters.

::i\atte was Sreeted by the Saudi

Vu’ifci minister. Prince Saud AJ
of and scheduled to have
.,ju_.rorking dinner tonight with

i’C*11 prince Fakd.

Haig is carrying U.S. plans

Z, imporving. Saudi .security by

o,;;,ng the kingdom several’ new

.

t
Zyome Wanting and Control

:
•’ j$oi(AWACS) planesover the

^
' few years.

."L “ Plane landed within sight of

j

su^h aircraft which were sent
* w‘;audi Arabia as a precaution

J J
r the outbreak of the war bet-

r * :r- :n Iraq and Iran last Sep-
™'^ber.

:n - tomorrow Mr. Haig plans to
.
un’c:: on Khaled to deliver a

* * L'? J »nal message from President
* '--r^iald Reagan.
h i«<*‘sudi Arabia is the last stop on a
i :si- ‘‘--nation Middle East tour
r jTK.fc-jie Mr. Haig moves on to
litt^Citem Europe for visits to

t= fa- me, Madrid. London. Paris and
Fret n.

pptns tr efore he left Jordan today Mr.

g met with His Royal Highness
jwn Prince Hassan who
lamed the deteriorating situ-

*

of the Arab inhabitants

er Israeli rule and Israel's ser-

ient policy in the occupied ter-

ries.

lr. Haig and his accompanying
,‘gation also saw a documen-
film on Israel's settlement

1 gramme in the West Bank and
which clarified Israel's

tpts to impose its domination
krab land under the pretext of

:erving Israel's security,

rince Hassan also discussed

iel’s repressive measures'
Inst the Arab population and

'intransigence in denying the

.
•..-simians their rights in their

' ieland.

t*:
!fc ’ nless the Palestine problem is

j-V lit'
J -

solved honourably. Prince Hassan
said the Arabs' confidence in the

superpowers' ability to achieve
peace in the region is bound ro
weaken. He added that Israel's

continued occupation of Arab
land and its pursuit of its set-

tlement policy arc bound to per-

petuate instability and eventually

expose the whole region to dan-
ger*-

Mr. Haig today also met mem-
bers of the U.S. community in

Jordan and attended a briefing on
the military situation at the Jor-

danian army headquarters.

Mr. Haig today described his

talks with His Majesty King Hus-
sein" as very

.
fruitful, com-

prehensive and frank. Speaking to

reporters before his departure for

Saudi Arabia, Mr. Haig said that

his talks with the King. Crown
Prince Hassan and Foreign Minis-

ter Marwan A1 Qasem dealt with

international affairs and U.S.-

Jordanian relations.

The American delegation has
now acquired a strong impression

that U.S. and Jordanian officials

have congruent views concerning
strategic and regional issues, Mr.
Haig said.

‘I have felt that King Hussein

and the Jordanian government are

working relentlessly towards
achieving a just and com-
prehensive peace in the region,

and this is also the aim of the

American administration," Mr.

Haig added.
•! leave Jordan with a strong

feeling of appreciation and admi-

ration for His Majesty King Hus-

sein and the Jordanian people

with whom the American people

maintain strong, friendly rela-

tions.” Mr. Haig said. He
described King Hussein as a friend

of the United States who enjoys

deep respect and appreciation in

Washington, adding that he
looked forward ro the streng-

thening of friendship between the

two countries.

Mr. Haig was seen off by Mr.
Qasem, who told reporters at

Amman airport that the Jordanian

government has submitted to Mr.
Haig its views on the Palestine

problem and the principles for

achieving a just and com-
prehensive solution to the Middle
East issue.

Also seeing off Mr. Haig at the

airport were the court minister.

Mr. Amer Khammash, and Jor-

dan's ambassador in Washington.

Syria's peacekeeping forces

traded rocket and heavy artillery

fire with the militia of the rightist

Falangist Party’ across Beirut's

mid-city* "Green Line” which
divides the city's Muslim and
Christian sectors.

The state radio said Beirut's

mid-city military hospital received

several direct rocket hits at sun-

down. The Falangist “Voice of

Lebanon” radio station blamed
the Syrians for the attack.

The Falangist broadcast said the

hospital was rendered useless as

rockets tore into its main operat-
ing theatre, the brain and cardiac

wards and the intensive care sec-

tion. The Syrians did not comment
on .the reports. »

Day-long emergency talks bet-

ween Syrian Foreign Minister

Abdul Halim Khaddam and the

Lebanese government of Pres-

ident Elias Sarkis and Prime
Minister Shafiq A1 Wazzan failed

to produce a ceasefire agreement.

Seventeen ceasefires have col-

lapsed so far.

Syrian troops besieging Zable, a

market town in Lebanon's eastern

Bekaa Valley, today engaged in

sporadic artillery duels with

Falangist militiamen in the sur-

rounding hills.

Residents of Zahle contacted by

telephone said bombardment of
the shell-ravaged town had
abated, but it was still dangerous

to venture into the streets because

of sniper fire.

Syrian artillery bombardment
has'destroyed most of the Leban-
ese Red Cross centre in Zahle,

forcing evacuation ofthe staff and
leaving 91 wounded without care,

the Lebanese Red Cross said

today.

In a telegram to the Inter-

national Red Cross carried by the

Beirut dailyAl Nakar, the Leban-

ese Red Cross said all but one

ward of the clinic was demolished

yesterday. It said the clinic was
without medication, medical
equipment, food or water.

The statement said 20 patients

who had been given first aid and
30 others with more serious

wounds, some of them needing

amputation, were still in the ward
that was not hit.

The staff at the centre, “phy-

sical iy exhausted after working
steadily for seven days and nights

without proper sleep or nour-

ishment.” fled because they could

no longer carry out their duties, it

said.

Mr. Khaddam blamed the cur-

rent flare-up in Zahle, 48
kilometres east of Beirut, on the

' Falangists, saying they shot at the

Syrians first.

“These gangs shot at the deter-

rent (Syrian) force. It had to

return fire and the responsibility

for all the civilian losses in the city

rests with the instigators," Mr.
Khaddam said before returning to

Damascus from the presidential

palace.

He said he agreed with Pres-

ident Sarkis and other Lebanese
officials on immediate measures

“that could help resolve all prob-

lems in the Lebanese arena if the

others comply
"

Mr. Khaddam did not spell out

the measures and he refused to say

whether they included a ceasefire

in Beirut or Zahle.

Government sources here said

Syria insists on Falangist evacu-

ation of Zahle and on Syrian con-
trol of Zahlc's highways to the

Syrian border 32 kilometres away

as preconditions for a ceasefire.

The Falangists refused the Syrian

demands, the sources added.

As Mr. Khaddam left, the

Syrians said Chtaura, a town thar

houses the command head-
quarters of the Syrian peacekeep-
ing force, was under intenninent

shelling from positions west of

Chtaura.

Falangists maintain gun pos-
itions west of Chtaura. This is the

first time that Chtaura has been
shelled since the outbreak of hos-
tilities on Wednesday.

President Valery Ciscard
J Estaing of France, a former col-

onial power in Lebanon and Syria,

sent former ambassador to Leba-
non Hubert Argod to Beirut for

talks with Mr. Sarkis on “what-
ever aid we can offer." Mr. Argod
told reporters at Beirut’s airpon.

As Mr. Argod went to the pres-

idential palace, a French military

hospital plane landed at the air-

port to take 50 wounded Leban-
ese for treatment to French hos-

pitals. The plane had a team of 10
French doctors, the Lebanese
state radio reported.

Israel today welcomed rhe

United Nations' decision to send
an emissary to the Middle East in

an effort to stop the Lebanese
fighting.

An Israeli Foreign Ministry

spokesman told reporters that top

U.N. official Brian Urquhart will

arrive in Israel next week as part

of a visit to Beirut and Damascus
to study the Lebanese situation.

Asked why the U.N. included

Israel in Mr. Urquhart’s it ine ran’,

the spokesman said.

“Our ties with the Lebanese
Christians are no secret and we
shall do everything possible to

restore Lebanese sovereignty over

the entire country, which means
getting the Syrian forces and
Palestinian terrorists out of the

country.”

Some 500 villagers demon-
strated today at the U.N. head-
quarters at Naqoura in South
Lebanon demanding that U.N.
troops help Christians being
attacked by Syrians in the north,

eyewitnesses said.

Haig, U.S. envoys

meet on Lebanon

His Majesty King Hussein, with His Royal Highness Crown Prince

Hassan at his- side, beads for his plane to England on Tuesday

.

King off to U.K.
AMMAN. April 7 (Petra) — His Majesty King Hussein left for the

United Kingdom today for a private visit during which he will attend

the graduation of his son Prince Abdullah from Sandhurst military

academy.

During his stay in Britain, expected to last several Jays. King

Hussein also will deliver a speech at the British army staff academy
and will meet with several government officials.

Before the King’s departure His Royal Highness Crown Prince

Hassan was sworn in as Regent.

King Hussein is accompanied by the commander In chief of the

Jordanian armed forces. Lt. Gen.Sharif Zaid Ibn Shaker.

No breakthrough yet

to end war, Iran says
NICOSIA. April 7 (AP) — Iran's president has denied published

repons of a breakthrough in negotiations to end the Iraq -Iran war.

but there were reports that a new peacemaking mission will travel to

the two Gulf nations.

.Mr. Abo! Hassan Bani-Sadr told Iran's official news agency Pars

that peace proposals by a nine-member Islamic mediating team
"were vague" and that a withdrawal of Iraqi troops from Iranian

territory must be simultaneous with a ceasefire.

A separate peace mission by non-aligned nations is scheduled lo .

fly to Baghdad tomorrow, Mr. P.V.N. Rao. India's external affairs

minister . said today in New Delhi.

Mr. Rao's announcement in parliament gave no details but it

indicated approval had been received from the Iraqi government.
Joining Mr. Rao will be representatives from Cuba. Zambia and the

Palestine Liberation Organisation.

Iran sent word it will receive the mission in Tehran starting next

Saturday. Yesterday, both Pars and an independent Kuwaiti news-

paper, Al Waian. said there had been progress in efforts to end the

war.

Mrs. Patricia Haig, wife of the U.S. secretary of
state, admires a costume display in the Amman
Folklore Museum on Tuesday. With her is Mrs.

Joyce Al Qasem, wife ofForeign Minister Marwan
Al Qasem. Mrs. Haig also toured Amman's
Roman theatre. (Staff photo by Yousef AJ 'Allan)

RIYADH. April 7 (Agencies)—
U.S. Secretary of State Alexander
Haig held an urgent meeting in

Amman today with the U.S.

ambassadors to Lebanon and

Syria ai which it was decided to

make a strong new appeal for an

end to the fighting in Lebanon, a

senior U.S. official said.

“We are asking all concerned to

be aware of the unpredictable

consequences of escalation." said

the official, who did not want to be

identified.

He said the two ambassadors.
Mr. John Gunther Dean in Beirut

and Mr. Talcott Seelye in Damas-
cus, returned to those capitals car-

rying messages from the Lfriited

States urging peace.

U.S. officials warned yesterday

that if the fighting doesn't end
soon it could result in a major
escalation of the conflict that

might draw in the Israelis. They
said the Israelis may already be
under “irresistible pressure,” to

intervene.

The official said the message

carried by the ambassadors under-

scores that the United States is

committed to the territorial integ-

rity of Lebanon.
U.S. spokesman Dean Fisher

said the breakfast meeting with

the ambassadors was also partly in

preparation for talks %’hicb Mr.

Haig will hold in Saudi Arabia
which will include the Lebanese
issue.

U.S. officials said a plan was

being considered to despatch
Deputy ^Assistant Secretary of
State Morris Draper, who is in the

Haig party, to Damascus after the

Saudi visit, but no final decision

had been taken.

PLO plea for Abu ‘Ein
AMMAN, April 7 (JTl— An official of the Rriestine Liberation

Organisation called today on Arab governments, particularly

those visited by U.S. Secretary of State Alexander Haig, to inter-

vene for the release of Mr. Ziyad Abu *Ein, a young Palestinian

being held in Chicago for extradition to Israel on a bombing
charge.

Mr. Abdul Jawad Saleh, a member of the PLO Executive Com-
mittee and chairman of the Committee for the Defence of Pales-

tinian rights, appealed to the Arab governments “to intervene

immediately and directly to release the Palestinian citizen Ziyad
Abu ‘Ein, who is still detained by the American authorities

unfairly, without a legal charge and in an illegitimate manner.”
The PLO statement issued in Amman said that the li.S.

authorities continue to overlook the rights of Mr. Abu ‘Ein by
deta in ing, insulting and humiliating him. preventing him from
moving outside his room, imposing mandatory work on him, and
not treating him as equal to other prisoners.

The prison authorities prevent him from making telephone calls

in the morning although this is allowed to the rest ofthe prisoners,
the statement charged. The authorities also have prevented 200
'students and sympathisers from visiting Mr.' Abu ‘Ein in his

prison, the statement said.

Liberal Tehran daily dosed

Bani-Sadr, Raja’i, Nabavi sued

ran’s leaders face trial over violence at rally
* TEHRAN, April 7 (R) - Iran’s chief gov-

yiment spokesman said today he expected

be summoned for interrogation by a

^Evolutionary court in connection with last

'*' Month’s violence at Tehran University .

-;lr. Behzad Nabavi, one of the

t influential figures in the

rr"
c;gy-backed government of

Minister Mohammad Aii

r.sfcf'J was commenting on a
' imeot by the prosecutor-

^:ral broadcast last night on

iri '^5 radio.

;ii- '^-he prosecutor. Ayatollah
issavi Aidabiili, said that Pres-

* Abol Hassan Bani-Sadr, the

..
frjye minister and Mr. Nabavi

yi^d probaWy appear before a

;

in connection with com-
,>
> its againstthem following dis-

,
h- Ranees at a university rally on

vc.->b 5.

''-jjp \J5me 45 people were injured at

'Orally which was addressed by

presidenL

At a press conference, Mr.

Nabavi refused to elaborate on

charges brought against him but

said, “We wfll go there (to the

court) and defend ourselves. It is

possible that I might be sum-

moned to the court in the next

couple of days.”

Mr. Nabavi played a major role

in the negotiations which led to

the release of the American hos-

tages who Spent 444 days in cap-

tivity after the former American

embassy was stormed by young

radicals on Nov. 4; 1 979.

The Tehran University vio-

lence, which provoked clashes

between supporters of the pres-

ident and Muslim fun-

damentalists, Jed to bitter

exchanges among Iranian leaders

overwho was responsible for start-

ing the fighting.

The prosecutor-general said in

the broadcast a jury would be
sworn in tomorrow to investigate

the charges in what he described

as ‘‘political trials.

"

“It is difficult for me to set an
exact date for the trials, but the

investigators told me they thought

they would be ready in about two
weeks' time,” the prosecutor said

on state radio.

“Suits have been filed against

President Bani-Sadr, Mr. Nabavi

and the prime minister and against

some political groups like the

(semi-legal, left-wing)
Mujabeddin-e-Kbalq," he said.

He said the proposed trials were

proof of the recent words of

revolutionary leader Ayatollah

Ruhollah Khomeini that nobody

was above the law.

Eyewitnesses of the March 5

events said Islamic extremists of

the Hezbollah (Party of God)

heckled a speech on the Gulf war
which the president was making to'

a crowd of about 100,000.

After they shouted “Death to

Bani-Sadr” and cut loudspeaker

cables, Mr. Bani-Sadr ordered

unarmed police to disperse them.

The police failed to do so, so he

asked the crowd to help them,

which they did, leading to the

injuries.

The opposing version of the

events in that the Mujaheddin,

considered allies of the president,

made unprovoked attacks on

small groups of Hezbollah is,

extremist backers of the IRP.

Mr. Raja’i later accused Mr.

Bani-Sadr of taking the law into

his own hands, while the president

produced identity cards taken

from those arrested at the rally

which he said proved they were
members of the prime minister’s

"special force."

Mr. Nabavi, considered by

many the most powerful force

behind the prime minister, joined

in five days later saying the vio-

lence was "counter-revolution

gaining victory over revolution."

“The president's supporters

beat and arrested those who had a

trace of Islam in rhem,” he said.

Speaking of moves to weaken
and overthrow the government,

he added: “The president himself

has a share in these."

Eleven days after the violence,

Ayatollah Khomeini intervened

and barred Mr. Bani-Sadr and

leaders of the dominant Islamic

Republican Party (IRP) from

making public speeches.

Ayatollah Khomeini ended the

wrangle without taking sides by

saying all the figures involved in it

were legally in office and it was

forbidden to insult or weaken

them.
At the same lime he reminded

them that they were all subject to

the constitution and could face

public exposure and trial if they

did not obey it.

TEHRAN, April 7 (R) — Iran's

prosecutor-general ordered the

liberal daily newspaper Mizan
(Scales of Justice) to cease pub-

lication today, silencing one of the

country's two major non-
governmental voices.

The closure followed the arrest

yesterday of the paper s managing
editor, former commerce minister

Reza Sadr, who is accused ofslan-

der, libel, disturbing national sec-

urity and printing false reports

through his editorials in Alizan.
"We have received an official

order signed by National Gui-

dance (Information) Minister

Abbas Douzdouzani. and the

newspaper will not appear from
tomorrow," a Mizan spokesman
told Reuters.

The investigator in charge of

press affairs, named only as

Abedi, later told another news-
paper that Mizan had been closed

“for publishing libels and creating

tensions in society."

He warned all mass media that

from now on they must print their

political orientation and the

names of their licence bolder and
managing directoron their mast-

heads.

President Abol Hassan Bani-

Sadr. apparently commenting on
the Mizan closure, spoke today of
great and serious dangers
threatening Iranian society. **We

must defend freedom at any price,

and especially freedom of the

press." he said.

“So if a newspaper insults me, I

do not want it prosecuted, because

I know, and past experience

makes it clear, that tyranny over

the press is the beginning of com-
plete tyranny," he added.

Some 20 minor publications

have been closed in recent

months, but the ban on Mizan was
rhe most telling blow against the

Iranian press since another inde-

pendent daily, Bamdati. dis-

appeared last July after its pre-

mises were repeatedly occupied

by Islamic fundamentalists.

If Mizan does not reappear, the

afternoon daily Islamic Revolu-

tion, run by Mr. Bani-Sadr, will be
the only major newspaper oppos-

ing the dominant Islamic Repub-
lican Party (IRP).

Several lesser papers, among

them the communist daily Star-

dom. also survive precariously.

Mr. Reza Sadr. 54. a former
prominent anti-Shah activist and
once a theological student under

Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini,
was 3 member of the ruling

revolutionary council after the fall

of the Shah's regime and served as

commerce minister in the interim

government of Mr. Mehdi Bazar-

gan in 1974.

He has been Mizan s managing
editor since the paper first

appeared last September. Mizan
disclaims party affiliations but is

an avowed supporter of Mr.

Bazargan. whose son Abdul Aii is

its editor.

Mr. Sadr, who was questioned

for six hours yesterday, was still

being held in Tehran's Qasr Prison

lodav.
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JD 3 million for municipalities

iVIAFRAQ, April 7 (Petra)—JD 3
million has been allocated by the

Development Bank for
Municipalities and Village Coun-
cils to Gnancc municipalities' pur-
chases of land for public projects,

Minister of Municipal and Rural
Affairsand the Environment Has-
san Al Momani announced today.

The minister added, during a
meeting with mayors and mem-
bers of municipal councils in the
northern desert region today, that
the ministry has initiated the
necessary procedures for drafting

designs for several villages in the
northern desert region, to be
applied at the end of this year.

Twenty-four villages of the area
will be linked with major and

minor water mains, the minster

added. This JD 2 million project

will b4 finished at the end of this

year.

CAEU-N.Yemen aid pact
AMMAN, April 7 (Petra)— The Council of Arab Economic Unity

(CAEU) and North Yemen today signed an agreement for technical

aid in statistics.
. . .

The council’s' secretary general. Dr. Fakhri Qaddoun, signed the

agreement for the council, and the North Yemeni deputy permanent

representative at the council, Mr. Saleh ’’Anqad, signed for North

Yemen. '

. , .

Dr. Qaddoun made a speech lauding the achievements of the

technical aid project irfetatistics. He said several statistical surveys

have been made cm the family, budget, manpower, industry and price

indexing, as welf'as the training of staff doing statistical work by

organising specialised training courses for this purpose.

This is the fourth agreement of its kind since the CAEU approved

a statistical aid programme for less-developed Arab states in 1977.

Electrical equipment discovered when a burglary ring ofthree youths
was apprehended on Monday.

Amman poMce smash
15-member drug ring

AMMAN. April 7 (JT) — The
anti-narcotics squad of the Public

Security Directorate has
apprehended 15 people and

charged them with drug dealing.

The suspects, all non-
Jordanians. were arrested whfle

using the drug at the home of one

of them in Amman yesterday, a

directorate spokesman said. He
added that another drug trafficker

was arrested while trying .to sell

half a kilogramme hashish. .

1

According to the spokesman,

.
there were 28 other incidents in

Jordan yesterday. Among these,

he said, there were 10 road acci-

dents that resulted in the death of

one person and the injury of eight

others.

Yesterday, Amman police
apprehended a burglary ring gang
of three youths who specialised in

stealing electrical equipment,
televisions and radio sets from
stores.

One of the three was caught by
accident while trying to cash a
cheque at a bank without his iden-

tity card, the spokesman said. As
he was under suspicion and police

observation..the youftg man was
interrogated, and *eventually
admitted that he' had two accom-
plices who stole electrical

appliances and stored them in a
room which they rented for the

purpose.
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SKILLED LABOURERS
URGENTLY

REQUIRED BY SAMWHAN COR-
PORATION

For Hussein Thermal Power Sta-
tion project (Zarqa)

1. Welders (tig and arc)

2. Pipefitters

3. Electricians (cable connection)
4. Jinsmith (duct and insulation lag-

ging
, fabrication and installation)

Applicants are required:

a)To have a good command of (fflyiish

.b) To pass the qualification test

c) To contact site manager for test at 9,

a.m. every day from April 8 to April 1 1

.

SHe manager
Samwhan Corporation
Hussein Thermal Power Station
Zarqa, Jordan.

For details please contact the Aihinas
office,

Tel. 44030

Hussein gets

message from

North Yemen
AMMAN, April 7 (Petra) —
His Majesty King Hussein

today received a message from

North Yemeni president Ali

Abdullah Saleh dealing with

current Arab affairs and
Jordanian-North Yemeni rela-.

dans.
The message was.delivered to

the King at the army head-

quarters by the No^th Yemeni
information minister, Mr. Has-

san Al Lawzi, who arrived in

Amman yesterday.

Attending the audience were

Jordanian Minister of Infor-

mation Adnan Abu Odeh and
the North Yemeni ambassador

to Jordan, Mr. Abdullah Ali Al

DabbL

Archaeology Concept Group
issues its recommendations

AMMAN, April 7 (JT) — The
Concept Group on Jordanian

Archaeology ended a two-day.

meeting here today with the

issuance of several recom- .

mendations.

The group had been invited by
His Royal Highness Crown Prince

Hassan to follow up on the work of
the First Internationa] Conference
on the History and Archaeology
of Jordan in Oxford, England last

year, and to help determine
priorities for government policy

relating to antiquilies.

One of the recommendations
issued today was that future/ inter-

national conferences be helu once
every three years rather than

biennially, as originally envisaged,

in order to provide more time for

follow-up and publication bet-

ween conferences. The next con-
ference is to be held in Amman in

1983, with the theme “The Jor-

danian Environment: Geog- -

raphical and Historical".

The group also considered the

recommendation of the Oxford
conference that a regional centre

for historical and archaeological

SECRETARY WANTED
A secretary wanted to work for a regional office ofan Ameri-
can companyon part time basis. Working hours:3- 6:30 p.m.
everyday except Fridays.

Salary negotiable

Tel. 41338/9

POSITION VACANT

Embassy seeking native English speaker for part-time editor-
ial work. Maximum 30 hours per week. Good salaty for the
right person with the necessary qualifications who enjoys
working with the English language and, preferably, has some
experience in the editingjEnglish material. Only those per-
sons either permanently resident in Jordan or staying a
minimum of three years need apply. Please contact: Per-
sonnel Office, American Embassy, Tel. 44371, ext. 225.

FURNISHED APARTMENT
FOR RENT

Consists of two bedrooms, salon, sitting

room, kitchen. Furnished with deluxe fur-
niture. Centrally heated, with hot water and
telephone.
On University Road, opposite AL RA’I

NEWSPAPER.

Please calls Tel. 66539
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Phosphate

exporters’

group meets

here today

research be established in Jordan.
To this end, the group recom-
mended, the existing facilities of

the Department of Antiquities

should be strengthened and.

upgraded, and its staff improved,

considering .the problem the

department has in retaining

skilled staff at present salary

levels.

A special committee will be set

up to catalogue archaeological

sites and research work done in

Jordan, to help scholars define

priorities in their work, a Concept
Group source said. According to

(he source the group also decided
to form a second committee from
the Department of Antiquities to

lay down a comprehensive policy

for excavations in the country,

particularly at sites threatened by
the encroachment of industrial

and economic projects.

The group recommended that

foreign archaeological institutesin

Jordan and the Department of
Antiquities hold frequent regular

consultations to review and coor-

dinate research work being done 1

in the country.

AMMAN, April 7 (JT)— Deleg-

ations from seven phosphate-

producing countries will start a

five-day meeting at the Sheraton

Palace hotel here tomorrow to

review a number of research

studies and hear the annual report

on the activities of the Institut

Mondtale de Phosphat (Imphos),

the exporters* “dub" grouping
these countries.

The group, meeting here at the

invitation of the Jordan Phos-

phates Mines Company (JPMC),
will discuss in particular agricul-

tural studies conducted last year in

agricultural in a number of coun-

tries.

The JPMC has prepared a prog-

ramme of field studies and visits

by the delegations: to Aqaba,
where they will inspect the fer-

tiliser plant still under con-
- struction there, and the phosphate

mines at Ruseifeh and Hasa. as

well as a number of tourist and
archaeological sires in the countiy.

Countries taking part in the

meeting are Morocco. Tunisia,

Senegal, Algeria. Brazil, the USA
and Jordan. Imphos has its head-

quarters in Rabat. The “dub,"
established in 1973, supervises

research studies on phosphates

and ways of developing methods
of using them. It aims to promote
phosphate saleson the world mar-
ket.

NATIONAL NEWS BRIEFS
AMMAN, April 7 (JT) — Mr. Abdul Hamid
Omar, director of Che cultural department at the

Ministry of Foreign Affairs, received in his office

today the cultural attache ofthe German embassy,

Mr. Gunther Kneiss, accompanied by Mr. Adolf

Pemer, the new director of the Goethe Institute.

During the meeting they discussed cultural rela-

tions between the two countries. Mr. Pemer was
appointed one week ago to replace Mr. Richard

Schmied as director of the Goethe Institute.

IRBID, April 7 (Petra) — Irbid Municipality has

embarked on studies for the establishment of a

laboratory in Irbkl to conduct tests on food stuffs, a

municipality spokesman said. The project, he

added, will be carried out in cooperation with the

Royal Scientific Society (RSS). According to the

spokesman a special committee of officials from

the Department of Health and the municipality

has been set up to conduct a statistical survey of

stores and commercial institutions which deal in

foodstuffs prior to the opening of the laboratory.

Hitherto, samples of foodstuffs have been sent to

the Ministry of Health's laboratory in Amman for

tests.

at the pavilion, said that Jordan, which ;

ticipated in the Bari fair for the past 2
recevied a certificate of merit for its e £
promoting tourism. The Jordanian pavf'

,

played posters depicting tourist and arc!
'

ical sites in Jordan, traditional costumes e

pies of Jordanian handicrafts and tn

industries, as well as brochures and gi :*

tourists, Mr. Lahham said. The Jordanian
..

was organised by the ministries of indv

.

tourism in cooperation with Alia, the Ri.

danian Airline.

AMMAN, April 7 (Petra)— Arab Leagi

tout Secretary General As*ad Al As*ad left
'•

today after taking part in the second me
"
m

.

the executive board of Arab social afiah

ters, which concluded on Sunday. He was
'•

at Amman airport by the minister o

development Mis. In'am A] Mufti, and a

of her ministry's officials.

JERASH, April 7 (Petra) — The Ministry of

Municipal and Rural Affairs and the Environment

today endorsed a JD 181,000 budget For the mun-

jcqxai council of Sakeb in Jerash District The

budget will finance the construction of a sec-

ondary school and the purchase of land to establ-

ish development projects, the construction of

roads and a new building to house the mun-
icipality. The ministry also today endorsed a

-budget for the municipal council of Kirbet Al

Samra in Mafraq District. It amounts to JD
19.00H.

AQABA, April 7 (Petra)— A meeting w
’

here tomorrow to discuss subjects tonnec 1

boosting tourism in Jordan and the rot -

private sector in promoting tourism in aco -

with schemes included in the new £-

development plan. The participants, reprt

all public and private sector groups involve

tourism industiy , will review three workini

.

on these subjects.

AMMAN, April 7 (JT)— Nearly 1 million people

risked Jordan's pavilion at the Bari tourist fair in

Italy which.was held between March 2 1 and 29,

according to Mr. Rafiq Lahham, assistant director

of tourism. Mr. Lahham, who supervised the work

AMMAN, April 7 (Petra) — Minister of

Jawad Al Anani will pay an inspection'

Aqaba on Thursday and Friday,when he * .

.

with officials to discuss subjects pertai

workers' social security. The minister u

Aqaba Port, the free zone and an institute -

orientation of workers. Dr. Anani will be

panted by several of hts ministry's- offici -

others from the Social Security Corporate

minister is also scheduled to deliver a fo.

.

the worke rs at the Aqaba youthclub, onec
development in Jordan.

WHAT’S GOING ON

Exhibitions

The British Council presents an exhibition of sketches, water-

colours and oils by George Kaplanian. a Jordanian artist who
specialises in local landscapes, scenes of old Jerusalem and the

historical sitesofJordan.The exhibition is open to the public from

9 a.m. - 1 p.m. and from 4 p.m. - 7 p.m., at the council in Jabal

Amman.

start at 6 p.m. at the centre, near the Third Circle in JabalAn

Hay

The Yarmouk University Players present Henrik Ibsen':

Enemy of the People" (in English), at the British Counci'

p.m. Tickets cost 250 fils, in advance or at the door.

The Alia Art Gallery, in cooperation with the Mathaf Gallery in

London, presents an exhibition of works by artists of the 19th

century Orientalist movement.

Children’s Play

The Jordanian Artists' Association presents an exhibition of

flower arrangements by Alema AbdaUat. The exhibition is open
to the public from 9-11 a.m. and from 4-7 p.m., at the associ-

ation’s hall (across the street from the French Cultural Centre) in

Jabal Luweibdeh.

The Department of Culture and Arts, in cooperation wil-

Jordanian Artists’ Association, presents a children's music?
entitled “The Rabbit Forest,’’ celebrating Internationa] T!

Day. The show starts at 4:30 p.m., at the department’s thei-‘

Jabal Luweibdeh; tickets are on sale at the door.

Lectures

The Spanish Expedition, in cooperation with the Department of

Antiquities, presents “The Works of the Spanish Archaeological

Mission in Jordan", at the Holiday Inn hotel.

The Directorate of Moral Guidance in cooperation with the

Department of Libraries, Documentation and National Archives,

presents the first exhibition of military books. This exhibition,

which comes as part ofNational Book Week, is open to the public

from 9 a.m. - 5 p.m., at the- Palace of Culture in Sports City.

Dr. Fawzi Zayadin; assistant director ofthe Departmentof
quities, will present a slide lecture entitled “The Lates)

coveries in Petra’’. The lecture win be given at the Arm
Centre, off Third Circle in Jabal Amman, at 7 p.m.

Film

Under the patronage of Minister of Information Adnan Abu
Odeh, the Soviet Cultural Centre presents a documentary film

entitled “The Palestinians and the Right to Live". The show will

Dr. Jawad Al Anani, the minister of labour, will give a le

entitled “The Development Challenges of the 1980s in Jor‘

Public discussion will follow. The lecture will be given __

Jordanian Writers’ Association headquarters, at 4:30 p.m.
'

i is _

Videotape programme ; *
is;. :/>_

The French Cultural Centre presents“AT ecoute des Provinc- : rts-v c
France", at 5 p.m. and “Les spectacles de Fevrier 1981" /*

p.m., at the centre in Jabal Luweibdeh. .;.i

~

AMMAN STOCF EXCHANGE REPORT^
Name of Company Par Value

Number
Traded High Low

Oosht

Pric

Islamic Bank 50% JD 1 .000 2,582 1.730 1.720 1.73*

Jordan-Kuwait Bank JD 1.000 1,650 2.230 2.220 2.22*

Jordan Gulf Bank JD 1.000 6,400 1.530 1-520 1.521
:

Housing Bank JD 1.000 500 2.230 2.230 2.231
Arab Investment Bank JD 1.000 • 100 1.630 1.630 1.63(
Arab Financial Foundation* (Jordan) JD 10.000 585 13.800 13.750 13.751
Jordan National Bank JD 5.000 200 17.090 17.090 17.091
Arab Bank Co. Ltd. JD 10.000 15 130.000 130.000 130.00C-: •

Arab Union Insurance Co. JD 1.000 550 1.500 1.500 1J0C
General Insurance Co. JD 1.000 2,400 1-540 1.530 1.54C
Arabian Seas Insurance Co. JD 5.000 75 10.450 10.450 10.45C
Jordan Electricity Co. JD 1.000 9,738 2.090 2.070 2.07C
Arab International Hotels Co. JD 1.000 1.500 0.940 0.940 0.94C
Arabian Investment and International Trading Co. JD 1.000 21,050 1.110 1.100 1.100
International Contracting and Investments Co. JD 1.000 23,577 0.860 0.860 0.860
Cattle and Poultry CO. JD 1.000 1,750 0.620 0.620 0.620
Dar Al Sha‘ b for Press, Publications and Distribution JD 1.000 1*700 0.950 0.950 n Qsn
Arab Development and Investments Co. JD 2.000 846 1.720 1.700 1.700
Jordan Dairy Co. JD 1.000 3,995 1.260 1.210 1.230
General Mining Co. JD 1.000 725 1.750 1.740 1.740 -

Arab Aluminium Industries Co. JD 1.000 100 1.280 1.280 1.280
Industrial. Commercial and Agricultural Co. JD 1.000’ 2,400 3.550 3.520 3^550
Arab Chemical Detergents Industries Co. JD 1.000 500 3.920 3.920 3.920
National Steel Industries JD 1.000 6,850 1.970 \ 1.960 1.96(0

"

3J4fi
Dar Al Dawa‘ Development and Investment Co. JD 1.000 650 3.340 3.340
MASS Blades Manufacturing Co. JD 1.000 5,310 0.750 0.750 0 7S0
Jordan Ceramics Industries Co. JD 1.000 13,000 1.150 1.120 i nn .

Jordan Glass Factories Co. JD 1.000 350 0.850 0.850 0.850

1.600

28.950 \...

3.000

8.430

15.200
‘

:v-

18-320

Jordan Paper and Cardboard Factories Co. JD 1.000 100 1.600 1.600
Arab Pharmaceutical Manufacturing Co.* JD 5.000 206 28.950 28.950
Rafia Industrial Co. JD 5.000 250 3.000 3.000
Jordan Petroleum Refinery Co. JD 5.000 905 8.430 8.420
Jordan Pipes Manufacturing Co. , JD 10.000 100 15.300 15.200
Jordan Cement Factories Co. JD 10.000 200 18.320 18.250

Total volume of shares traded on Tuesday, April 7, 1981: JD 175,900
Total number of shares traded: 110,859

Government Development Bonds

Year oFMaturky par Value
3988 8% /D JD 10.000

Number
Traded

10

Volume
Traded

100
High

%1Q.10Q
’

i •*._

Low’-
• ioIiooT'v...

"X
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Warmouk U. Players do a splendid job on ‘Enemy’

DANGEROUS
^JXTHS - Poi

JOrd_
r for7
Jo.

tou

R,wzia^
^cbtir! ^pedal to the Jordan Times

iMAN , April 7 —
BACTERIA

Poison may spread

) whole community, doctor

ati^tis," was the six-column head-

the ^sprawled over the front page

rab newspaper in the hands of

^nda^ few dozen people who
the -fynded last nighr s performance

\\ y^^fcmik Ibsen’s “An Enemy of

“tyf People”, by the Yarmouk
versity Players at the British

. incil.

;u7 ^he select intellectual audience,

3n 7
q*

ctcb included a member of the

, t
^ itfnet. university professors,

•

0ur^ t
lorsandancritics, was thrilled

. ^md that the Yarmouk Uni-
‘ Icl

Patn< Jiy Players displayed a stan-

of performance rarely
divined in this country. Other

itre-lovers will, therefore, be

py to know that they have
^int.ther chance to view this

.

4,1 ^Sfctertainment of the year”
!d

®>.borrow evening, again at the
^iecu-ish Council.

m^he drama starts as soon as one
andan^irs the hail, and is offered a

Aflanivy of 7Vii* People's Messenger,

^nism
^
newspaper of the small Nor-

Jfity
Carji

an lown ^ which the play

to deiivjis place. The front page

wthclufc orts r^e discovery of Dr.
h

omas Stockmann, staff-

sician at the municipal baths,

the baths' waters are heavily

luted by pathogenic bacteria

i toxic chemicals. It also prints

defence against the charge put

by the mayor, and the call for a
•lie meeting to discuss the issue

ich threatens to destroy the

n’s livelihood.

demJst^he controversy over the pol-

on of the baths sounds the

me of the pollution of society,

f dramatises the fact that the

ri
_

id majority is usually in the

asking and the final conclusion

. the strongest man is the one
!ne **

t stands alone.

rhe timelessness of Ibsen’s play

rleariy reflected in this Small

-

.*n setting, where the power
ts in the hands of the members

'h£K
a jew fajjjfljgs. Dr. Stockmann,

Playing at the British Council tonight

characterwho starts offon a battle

for truth.

His more moderate wife,
Katherine, is brilliantly rendered
by Zein Ghanma. She literally

slips into the skin of that perfect
housewife, stiff and easily embar-
rassed; yet very well-mannered.
As Mrs. Stockmann's basic con-
cern for her children and a stable

home finally gives way to her loy-

alty for her husband, Zein sur-

passes herself and actual tears

stream down her contorted face as

she and her children hurriedly
leave the public meeting that

brands her husband an Enemy of
the People.

The Stockmann's daughter
Petra is played by Subair Amman,
who thoroughly adopts the per-

sona of the tight conservative-

looking schoolteacher wirh deep
emotions and liberal ideas. The
two young sons. Eilif and Morten,
arc said and Alisar Kobeissi, who
take up the pans, much to one's

surprise, in an extremely relaxed

and convincing manner.
Morten Kill, owner of the fac-

tory which causes the pollution

and father of Katherine Stock-
mann (and who is also called “The
Badger9

' because of his unclean
habits), gives Jareer Jarrar ample
chance to demonstrate his

imaginative acting, punctuated by
noisy eruptions of gas from both
ends of the digestive tract.

Yousef Bazian, a self-assured

youth with obviously great poten-

tial, carries offquhe easily the role

of the opportunistic Hovstad,

editor of The People's Messenger,

who also turns out to be a more or
less dedicated revolutionary. Ms.
Billing, his assistant and reporter,

is played by Lena A1 Talk a

talented young lady who instilled

much fascination and magnetism
into the multiple -faced per-

sonality of a young American
hippy.

Aslaksen, the printer at the

newspaper and chairman of the

Home Owners’ Council, earned

great applause right after his first

appearance. Hasan Ghussein

manages superbly in the role of

the slightly simplistic, square,

awkw;mi and heavy red-bearded

Dr. Stockmann challenges the conscience of those in authority and the people who put them there, as his

family look on.

Siockmanns who finally gets bet-

rothed to Petra, is played by

Kama! Naifeh.

The 1 1 other players, who run
noisily up and down the stage as

the participants in the public meet-
ing and later on as the window-
smashers, enjoy identifying with

their character* just as much.
Improvisation and creative ges-

tures were abundant.

The cast “have done remark-
ably well," reckons Dr. Ian Car-

ruthers. a professor at Yarmouk
and director and producer of the

play. “In five performances, Lhey

have come very far. They have
been very creative, and I am
happy to see that.”

In the previous four per-

formances at Yarmouk Uni-
versity, the auditorium *was

packed every time witb 200-odd
spectators who formed a “captive

audience”. “It is difficult to get an
interested audience,” Dr. Car-
ruihers said. " I realise that in

Amman, one deals with a pre-

audience that is to be turned into

an audience. In terms of students,

we are training them into an audi-

ence.”

The players are students not

,

u Kfl® cencr^choracter, is.portra.ved: '. nian' gfyen to extremes of emo-
^r^^Basem Faquier as a budyatft;”’' tions'.Captain Horster, a sea-

fnr^ -rgetic and ' slightly naive captain and a faithful friend of the

At the public meeting to bear Dr. Stockmann's case,

the doctor finds hostility not only from the mayor
and his henchmen but also from the people them-
selves, the “silent majority' 9

. Left to right, actors

Hasan Ghussein, Yfaaled Jameel, Yousef Bazian,

v

Basem Faqier, Zein Ghanma, Suhafr-Amman and

Yamal Naifeh. (Photos by Sara O’Neil)

only of English literature (as is

Miss Amman), but also of biology
(Mr. Ghussein), engineering and

business. There is as yet no course

in drama at Yarmouk, but this did

not deter Dr. Camuhers from
forming a drama group.

The idea, he recalled, stemmed
from sheer boredom.“We starred

die blocking last October,” he

said, “but didn’t start on memor-
isation until December. The stu-

dents bad to come for rehearsals

every day from 4 to 6 or 7 p.m.
Some of them had to make some
sacrifices in their studies for the

sake of the play.”

Dr. Camuhers agreed with a lit-

tle smile that he had done a tre-

mendous job in training the cast to

speak and pronounce words cor-

rectly, so much so in fact, that in

the opinion of a British member of
the audience, they would not dis-

grace a British stage. Another,

Jordanian member of the audi-

ence, exclaimed simply, “Yes. I

really enjoyed it very much. They
are of surprisingly good stan-

dard."

Dr. Camuhers praises not so

much his own efforts as Lady Luck
for providing him with a bunch of

such talented youths. “In fact,” he
added, “Lena", Yousef. Jareer and
Zein have already participated in

drama workshops in Britain.

Moreover. Lena A1 Tail has been

offered a scholarship to continue

her studies at a drama school in

England. All four also played in

Iasi year's production of “The
Cherry Orchard," which gave only

two performances at Yarmouk.

“This is not a drama course,” he
stressed, "but it will be. We are

really trying to build up talent

which could later on be used in our
cultural centre.”

“An Enemy of the People”,

along with other plays and play-

readings from the universities and
otherdrama groups in Jordan, will

be performed at the Jerash Fes-_
tival this coming October. Maybe
then the Yarmouk University

Players’ quality will not be dis-

puted any more, and Dr. Car-
ruthers will not have to sigh. "But
we would like a larger audience; it

contributes so much to the atmos-
phere!"

Jordan trade fair

set for Baghdad
By AMa Majaj

Special to the Jordan Times

AMMAN, April 7— Business is booming between

Jordan and Iraq these days, and this is evidenced by

a second trade fair which is to open in Baghdad on

the ninth of this month.

Last year a similar event took

place in Iraq’s capital city, and its

success was enormous — JD 1.5

million worth of Jordanian-made
products were sold. Plans bad been
made to open similar fairs in the

Iraqi cities of Mosul and Basra this

year, but due to the war with Iran,

this idea has been suspended for

the time being.

However, the up coming fair is

expected to be a great success. Mr.
Ali Dajani. the director of

Amman's chamber of Industry,

told the JordanTimes that approx-

imately 200 Jordanian man-
ufacturers will be taking pan in

this event.

Mr. Dajani said that Iraq has

authorised Jordan to sellJD 1 mil-

lion worth of goods on a retail

basis, but he added that this figure

does not include any orders that

may be placed by Iraqi merchants.

The director explained that part of

the fair is to be reserved for exhib-

itions of products which will not be

for sale per se.but will show Iraqis

wbat Jordan has to offer and will

enable them to order large quan-

tities of the products on display.
*

The main idea of this fair, Mr.

Dajani said, is “to gain credibility

for the Jordanian manufacturers

and the confidence of the Iraqi

consumer.” as well as “to rational-

ise all export procedures, and to

train exporters in the an of export-

ing, packaging, and pricing.”

Each item to be displayed and
sold during the 12-day fair has

been submitted to the Chamber of

Industry here, where it has been
examined to ensure that ail

specifications have been met — the

most important one being that ihe

product has been made in Jordan

and is labelled accordingly.

Among the Jordanian products

to be sold and displayed in

Baghdad from April 9-21 are

toilet articles, mattresses, clo-

thing. shoes, ladies' handbags,

plastic ware, foodstuffs and
cigarettes.

Mr. Dajani described rhe trade

relationship between Iraq and
Joran as “improving all the time;

Iraq is a very dynamic market.”

He added that “because of the

deep understanding between the

Jordanian and Iraqi leaderships,

great attention is being paid to the

economic side of the relationship

between the two countries. We are

seeking enterprises which can be

made jointly with Iraq — for

example, in metal industries and
foodstuffs.

“So long as there is goodwill, we
are very certain we wDl succeed,”

the director concluded.
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JORDAN TIMES READERSHIP SURVEY

oi
C-

Dear reader: The Jordan Times would like

your cooperation in completing the fol-

lowing survey to help ns serve you better.

The survey is confidential, and will be used

only for internal purposes in the Jordan

Times. Please answer all the questions and

mail the completed questionnaire to The

Edttor, the Jordan Times, P.O.Box 6710,

Amman, Jordan. Thank you for your

cooperation.

1. Nationality:

2. Age: Sex:

3. Occupation:

• 4. How long have you lived in Jordan?

I

5. Purpose of stay in Jordan:

- 6. If you are a visitor, is the purpose of your visit business,

r tourism or other?

7. How often doyou read the Jordan Times :
(circle one) dafly ; a

few times a week; occasionally; rarely.

!;. 8. How many other people besides yourself read your copy of

^ the paper?

i„-

*y. Do you read the paper at home, at work, or elsewhere?

!

15. Do you listen to Radio Jordan news in Arabic?

16. Do you watch Jordan Television news in Arabic?

17. Do you listen to Radio Jordan news in English?

18. Do you watch Jordan Television news in English?

19. Do you watch Jordan Television news in French?

20. What other sources of news aboutJordan do you ger. such as

embassy, company or school bulletins, foreign newsletters, etc?

(please list):

21 . What foreign newspapers do you read regularly?

22. What foreign magazines do you read regularly?

23. Which foreign radio stations do you listen to regularly for

world news?

24. In general, do you read the Jordan Times mostly for news
about Jordan, the Middle East or the world?

25. What do you find most useful in the newspaper (please be

specific)?

i

{ 10. Would you make use of a home or office delivery service

.

]f-

11. How do you obtain your paper now.

y:

^ 12. Do you file the newspaper or clip articles for future refer-

!:.-ence?
IS.

1

13. Do you read Arable-language Jordanian newspapers?

14. Do you read Arabic-Ianguage Jordanian magazines?

_

26, Wbat do you find least useful?

27, Do you read the local news? Regularly? Occasionally?

Rarely? Never?

28. Do you read the editorials and columns on the opinion

page?

29. Do you read the Middle East page?

30. Do you read the Economics page?

31. Do you read the Features page?

32. Do you read the World News page?

33. Which of the following features do you read regularly

(please circle): Goren bridge, daily crossword, Sunday
crossword. Jumble, the Better Half, Peanuts, Andy Capp, Mutt
‘n’ Jeff, the Horoscope.

34. Which of the listings in the Jordan Times Daily Guide do
you refer to regularly or often (please circle): Jordan Television,

Jordan Radio, BBC, Voice of America, Amman airport.

Emergencies (doctors, pharmacies, taxis), cultural centres, ser-

vice clubs, museums, prayer times, local exchange rates, useful

telephone numbers, market prices of fruits and vegetables.

35. Do you read What's Going On to find out about activities in

Jordan?

36. Do you read the Arab Press' Commentary?

37. Do you feel the Jordan Times hasenough local news forvou;

too little; too much?

38. Would you like more world news, less, or the same amount

as you now get every day?

39. Would you like more economic news, less, or the same

amount?

40. Would youlike more sports news, less, or the same amount?

41. Are you interested in Jordanian sports events?

42. Would you read a local gardening column?

43. Would you read a column on Arabic and international cook-

ing?
. . _

44. Do you feel the Jordan Times’ coverage :of the occupied

territories and Israel is too much, too little or just about right?

45. Do you read the Amman stock exchange listing?

46. Doyou read thePeople in the Newscolumn? Wouldyou like

more news items about people in Jordan, less, or just about the

same amount that is now offered?

47. Do your refer to the advertisements in the Jordan Mar-
ketplace? Often, occasionally, rarely or never?

48. Would you read a column on personal beauty and health

care?

49. Would you read a column about motoring?

50. Would you read a column about travel and tourism?

51. Please make any other remarks or suggestions about the

Jordan Times, particularly about the kind of coverage you would
like more of. and anything in the newspaper now that does not
interest you at all.
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A welcome prospect
THE ENCOURAGING signs from the eastern end of the

Arab World - prospects for a negotiated end to Iraqi-

Iranian hostilities -- contrast vividly with the deterioration^

of the situation in Lebanon. The presence of U.S. Secretary-

of State Alexander Haig, jetting around the Middle East in

the midst of two raging battlefields, reminds us that the top

item on the Arab agenda is to put our own house in order

—

relying on our own resources and in keeping with our own*

priorities — before attempting to talk with a strong voice or*

a clear message to the rest of the world. It is evident now
that the presence of the superpowers in the Middle East is

more of an obstacle to an Arab-Israeii peace than it is 9
guarantor of stability. The path to a coherent dialogue

between the Arab World and the superpowers must first

pass through a'-stage of inter-Arab dialogue, and this dialo-

gue can onlv take place in an atmosphere of security and;

self-confidence. The threat that Iraq felt from Iran, the;

complexities of Syria' s role in Lebanon and ihe unenviably

delicate position of the Palestinian national movement in

between the other forces in the Arab World have combined

to prevent any kind of meaningful discussion in the Arab

World about a strategy to make either war or peace to

resolve the Palestinian issue. The immediate danger is that

superpowers are adept at exploiting such periods of con-

fusion in the Middle East to serve their own ends. This

period is no exception. That is why we welcome the pros-

pect of a negotiated settlement between Iraq and Iran,

which in turn wrould allow the Arab World to focus its full

attention and resources on the Palestinian issue.
.

Let'me introduce myself:

My name: Amal Ali Harridan.

Place ofbirth: A small peaceful village called Oar Yassin near

Jerusalem, capital of Palestine.

My passport: A valid ration card far one person issued by

UNRWA. . M

My home address:. Tent No. 1948 in a refugee camp in Amman,

. Jordan.

Family status: Single, Fatherless, motherless, brotherless, and

sisterless

My ambition: To see justice prevail over injustice, freedom over

oppression ,
love and peace over war and destruction and the

triumph of lasting values and basic human liberties..
.

A Villager’s Ode
My hobbies: Corresponding with other refugees throughout the

world, regardless of their religion, nationality, or conviction.

Backgrounds
“

1 On the 9th of April, 1948 the peaceful village Deir Yassin was

attacked by a large force of heavily armed Jewish troops. If was a _

savage and barbaric awarfc, a massacre, unprecedented in the

annals of modern history.

>3estm^an^grabbing|

:
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ARAB PRESSCOMMENTARY

AL RAT; Certainly what U.S.
Secretary of State Alexander
Haig heard here in Amman, and
what he will hear during the rest

of his Middle East tour, will give

him the opportunity to form a*

clear, conception of the Jor-

danian stand, which is com-
mitted to th$ unified Arab line

stemming from the Amman 1

summit.

,
Mr. Haig reaffirmed in Tel

Aviv that the protection of U.S.
strategic interests in the area

1

,

depends on Israel and its

strength, and that it is tune to

create an order in the area cap-

able ofconfronting the so-called

Soviet expansionism. He also

said that there is an under-

standing that the establishment

of a Palestinian state and the

participation of the Palestine

Liberation Organisation in

peace efforts are to be opposed.

Such statements are a repet-

ition ofthe old Israelicant. If it is

true that Mr. Haig really

believes in this, it means that the

U.S. administration stands on
the opposite side from the facts

' in our area, and on the opposite

side from peace.

U.S. strategic interests, and

the legitimate interests of all

countries in the area, cannot be
safeguarded through Israel. The
real guarantee for peace is the

establishment of a just, durable

. and comprehensive peace in the

' area. Washington should under-

stand this fact.

The “new order'* which Mr.

Haig is promoting to confront

Soviet expansionism in the area

has the smell of a '‘regional

alliance’* connected with

Washington. In all frankness,

the Arab Nation refuses to

become a party to the dispute

between the two superpowers,

under any pretext. While the

Arab Nation is eager to stay

away from Soviet expansbnism.
it .is as eager to stay out from

under the umbrella of American
protection.

As for the rejection of the

establishment of a Palestinian

state, and of the PLO, it only

means that the present Ameri-
can administration is still a cap-

tive ofprevious U.S. stands. This

is a position which will not allow

the administration of President

Reagan to follow the right path

in establishing real peace in the

area, because to reject the Pales-

tinian people's right to self-

determination and insist on not

dealingwith theirsole legitimate

representative represents an
unfair tutelage on the Pales-

tinian people, which is contrary

to international law and norms.

We do hope that Mr. Haig will

look ar the facts in our area with

an American, not with an Israeli

eye.

AL DUSTOUR: In briefing Mr.
Alexander Haig on the causes

and background of the Palestine

issue. His Majesty King Hussein

placed before the new U.S.

administration objective facts to

help it in the search for peace

and stability in the Middle East.

The Palestine issue is the crux

of the struggle, and the source of
the explosion threatening sec-

urity and stabflitv in the area. Its

solution will remain the key to a

.just and comprehensive peace,

'because for the last 33 years, it

has been the key to turbulence

and instability in the area.

Therefore, any attempt to

resolve the Israeli-Arab dispute

through the “polarisation*' and
“internationalisation" of this

dispute will constitute the

biggest danger to the future of

security and stability in the Mid-
dle East and the world.

The cause of tension in the

area is not the superpower

struggle, but Israel's continued

challenge to peace and national

Arab security.

His Majesty King Hussein

explained to Mr. Haig that the

solutiorfof the problem can only

come about through a just and
comprehensive settlement ofthe

Palestine issue, and by keeping

the area free of the policy of

polarisation an.: international

domination.

Thus the contradictory
priorities of the U.S. administ-

ration and the Arab Nation dic-

tate on the American administ-

ration the need to review the

mistakes of the past and to stop

rendering absolute support for

Israeli aggression.

: flfar»nfa~ unarmed dvflnns were disfigured, mutilated, tor.

,tured, and brutally butchered by the blood-thirsty attackers. No

!ooe was spared the suffering and humiliation. Old men, women,

the sick, expectant mothers, chfldrea, even the cattle were ter.

•rorfced. Females, over ten years of age, were raped and thrown in

'

the village’s big weH alongside the dead and wounded.
1

The death toll exceeded 250, out of a population of 700. Amal

was only fifteen. When rescued next day by a Red Cross relief

team, she was stffl bleeding, having been raped several times by the

jKrfsh attackers. To add to her misery, disgrace, shock, and

torture, she learnt that her father All, her mother Uniha, her

brotherSalamand heraster Iman’ were aff killed . Their house was

;

also completely destroyed.

Amal, like thousands and thousands of her compatriots,

panicked after this massacre and fled the country, seeking refuge

and protection in neighbouring Arab countries.

Notwithstanding the 33 years of despair, repeated atrocities,

abject poverty, and deprivation, Amal, like all her compatriots

everywhere, is stm seeking justice and remedy and hoping to -

regain her human basic rights.

\nd on Ihis day, the 9th or April 1981, Amal is addressing world

conscience and free persons everywhere, in general, and Israelis

Bring in Palestine, in particular.

Her message is:

You may still temporarily have your Israel

But I gh«H always have my Palestine.

You have your Israel and I have ray Palestine.

Your Israel was created on the human skulls of innocent people.

But my Palestine was created on love, human toleration, and

Your Israel was created as a result of human suffering, genocide,

deception and brute force.

My Palestine was created as a result of vision and wisdom.

You have your Israel and I have my Palestine.

Your Israel is Mirages. Phantoms, Napalm and a superiority

complex. , , _ , . ,

My Palestine is the Holy Sepulchre, the Dome of the Rock and the

Church of Nativity.

Your Israel is based on racism, all sorts of discrimination and

territorial expansion.

My Palestine is equality among the Children of God.

Your Israel, your Zionism, is a new form of Nazism.

My Palestine is a true exprewon of non-sectarianism.

Your Israel, your Zionism, created an intricate problem of

refugees.

My Palestine solved your refugee problems created by Nazism.

You have your Israel and her sons, and 1 have my Palestine and

her sons.

Who aTe your sons?

Your sons are Abraham Stern, Menachem Begin, Moshe Dayan,

Assassins of Count Bemadottee, rapists of Deir Yassin.

You know the sons of my Palestine.

The sons of ray Palestine

Are Jesus Christ and his apostles

They are the “People of the Book",

Believers in God. Revelation, and the Day of Judgement.

You have your Israel and I have my Palestine.

Talal S. Hamze
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CHANNEL 3

5:30

5:40

6:05

6:30

7:15

7:20

Programme Preview

S:30

930 ....

10:15 ...

11:05 .... News in Arabic

CHANNEL 6

6:00

7:00

7:30 ...

830
9:!0

.... Comedy: (Butterflies)

i0:ao .... News in English

;
10:15 Hawaii 5-0

'

' RADIO JORDAN
] 355 KHz, AM

|

& 99 MHz, FM

J 7:00 Sign on
' 7:01 Morning Show

7:30 News Bulletin

» 7:40 Morning Show
fe 10:00 News Headlines

>j 10:03 Morning Show
ij

10:30 30 Minute Theatre

3 11:00 Signing off

ij
12:00 News Headlines

j
12:03 Pop Session

2
13:00 News Summary

i 13:03 Pop Session

14:00 News Bulletin

14:10 Instrumentals

14:30 Country Music
15:00 Concert Hour

1 16:00 News Summary
16:03 Instrumentals

16:30 Old Favourites

17:00 Water: Source of Food
17:30 Pbp Session

1&Q0 News Summary
2 48:03 Classical Showcase
1&30 Story Time
11100 News Desk (News Bulletin.

..... Press Review, News Repons)
19:10 News Repons
1930 Disco

2030 Evening Show
1:00 News Summary
•21:03 Evening Show
21:57 News Headlines

2£00 Sign off
j

SRC WORLD SERVICE
j

339,720, 1413 KHz ’

GMT
WrtJO Newsdesk 04:30 Countty :

Style 04:45 Financial News 04:55
Reflections 05:00 World News: 24
Hours News Summary 05:30 Mas-
ters of Early Music 05:45 The
World Today 06:00 Newsdesk
C&30 Tile Best of Beecham 07:00

World News; 24 Hours News
Summary 07:30 Take One 07:45

Report on Religion 08:00 World
News; Reflections 08:15 Peebles'

Choice 0830 Brain of Britain 1981
09:00 World News; British Press

Review 09:15 The World Today
09:30 Financial News 09:40 Look
Ahead 09:45 Play it My Way 10:15

Divertimento l(k30 100 Years of

the Natural History Museum 11:00

World News; News about Britain

11:15 Listening Post 11:30 Tis My
Delight 12:00 Radio Newsreel
12:15 Nature Notebook 12:25 The
Farming World 12:45 Sports

Round-up 13:00 World News; 24
’Hours News Summary 13:30 Little

Dorrit 14:15 Report on Religion

14:30 The King's Collection 15:00

Radio Newsreel 15:15 Outlook
16:00 World News; Commentary
16:15 Moments of Being 16:45 The
World Today 17:00 World News;
Book Choice 17:15 Listening Post

17:30 Take One 17:45 Sports

Round-up 18:00 World News;
News about Britain 18:15 Radio
Newsreel 18:30 Top Twenty 19:00

Outlook: News Summary 19:39

Stock Market Report: Look
Ahead 19:45 Short Story 2(hOO

World News; 24 Hours News
Summary 20:30 Assignment 21:00

Network UK 21:15 International

Soccer Special 22:00 World News;
The World Today 22:25 Book
Choice; Financial News 22:40

Reflections 22:45 Sports Round-
up 23:00 World News; Com-
mentary 23:15 A House for Mr.
Biswas 23:30 Top Twenty

VOICE OF AMERICA

GMT
03:30 The Breakfast Show: 06:30
News, pop music, features, lis-

teners' questions. 17:00 News
Roundup: reports, opinion, anal-

yses. 17:30 Dateline 18,-00 Special

English: news, feature ‘Space and
Man.” 18:30 Now Music USA
19:00 News Roundup; reports,

opinion, analyses. 19:30 VOA.
Magazine: Americana, science,

culture, lettens. 20:00 Special Engl-

ish; news 20:15 Muse USA (Jazz)
.

21=00 VOA World Report 22:00

News. Correspondents’ reports,

backgrounf features, media com-

ments. analyses.

AMMAN AIRPORT

ARRIVALS;

7:40 Cairo fEA)
830 Jeddah

f

9:15 Kuwait

9=30 Muscat. Dubai

935 - Aqaba
11:15 Baghdad (SK) !

13:00 Lamaca, Bucharest
\

(Tarom) 1

13:10 Cairo (EA) I

14.-00 .. Jeddah (SV)|

15:05 Lamaca (CY)
15:30 ...» -.. Kuwait (KAC)
16:15 Cairo
17:10 Copenhagen, Athens
17:15 London (BA)
17:45 - Brussels, Geneva
17:45 .. Cairo

18:25 Cairo (EA)
18:30 .. Rome (AZ)
19:00 Cairo

likOS Frankfurt, Damascus (LH)
19:15 Rome (AZ)
19:35 Bangkok, Abu Dhabi
20HW - Beirut (MEA)
24rf)0 - Baghdad
01:00 — Cairo

DEPARTURES:

5:45 .. Damascus, Frankfurt (LH)

7.

-00 — Beirut

7:40 Beirut, Paris (AF)

8.

-00 - Aqaba
835 - Cairo (EA)
9:25 - Beirut (MEA)
9:30 - London (BA)
10:10 Athens, Amsterdam (KLM)

11:15

12.-00

Tripoli, Tunis

12:20

1230
. Athens. Copenhagen (SK)

14:00

14:15 Lamaca, Bucharest

I4£5
15.-00 Jeddah (SV)
15:55

16:30

17:00 Baghdad (SK)
1930
1930

Bahrain, Doha

19:50 Cairo (EA)
20:00

2030
2030 feriddh

20:45 Ohahrwn

21:15 Dubai. Ras A1 Khaima

EMERGENCIES

DOCTORS:
Amman:
Yusuf Sammur 25648(63254

Munzir AI-Qarini 76258

Zarqa:

Abdul Karim AI-Khashashnah

83022

IrMd:

Ali Al-'Umari ..

PHARMACIES:
Amman:
Nairoukh
Al-Salam
Umar
Abu Ghazalah

Zarqa:

Tariq ..... ....

IrMd: ...

Hisham

72032/73974

23672

36730
4Z73|f

25290

TAXIS: - -
Asfbur .... 23230

:

Khalid ...» 23715
'

A1-Shahid 21091

Rania 25095
Sultan ..... 51998

CULTURAL CENTRES

American Centre 41520

British Council 36147-8

French Cultural Centre .... 37009

Goethe Institute 41993
Soviet Cultural Centre _... 44203

Spanish Cultural Centre.... 24049

Turkish Cultural Centre ... 39777

Haya Arts Centre 65195

A1 Hussein Youth City 67181

Y.W.C.A. 41793

Y.W.MA 64251

Amman Municipal Library 36111

University of Jordan Library
843555/843666

SERVICE CLUBS
Si

lions Philadelphia Club. Meetings

every second and fourth Wed-
nesday at the Grand Palace Hotel.

1.30 p.m.
I^nnii Amman Club. Meetings

every first and third Wednesday at

the Intercontinental Hotel, 1.30

p.m.
Rotary Club. Meetings every

Thursday at the Intercontinental

Hotel, 2.00 p.m.

Philadelphia Rotary Chib. Meet-

ings every Wednesday at the Holi-

day Inn, 1:30 pjn.

MUSEUMS

Folkore Museum: Jewelry and cos-

tumes over 100 years old. Also
mosaics from Madaba and Jerash

(4th to 1 8th centuries). Tbe
Roman Theatre. Amman. Open-
ing hours: 9.00 a.m. - 5 p.m. Year-
round. Tel. 23316
Popular Life of Jordan Museum:
100 to 150 year old items such as

costumes, weapons, musical
instruments, etc. Opening hours:-

9.00 aju. - 5.00 p.m. dosed Tues-
days. Tel. 37169
Jordan ArchaeJogical Museum:
Has an excellent collection of tbe

antiquities of Jordan. Jabal A1
Qal'a (Citadel Hill). Opening
hours: o.uo ajn. - 5.00 pjn. (Fri-

days and official holidays 10.00

a.m. - 4.110 p.m.). Closed on Tues-
days. Tel. 30128
Jordan National Gallery: Contains

a collection of paintings, ceramics,

and sculpture by contemporary
Islamic artists from most of the

Muslim countries and a collection

of paintings by 1 9th Century orien-
talist artists. Muntazah, Jabal

Luweibdeh. Opening hours: 10.00

.

m. - 130 p.m. and 330 p.m. -

.

00 p.m. Closed on Tuesdays.

PRAYER TIMES

Fajr .... 3:46

.

Sunrise .... 5:15

Dhuhr 1 1 :40

•Asr . . .. 3:14

Maghreb .... - 6:06

‘Isha ... ... 7:22

LOCAL EXCHANGE
RATES

Saudi iti.il •tn mi »:7.00

Lebanon- p.. Kli..» Kd.9
Syrian pnu.i.S . 51 4 >:.9
Iraqi diiMi ?3». n ”4

| .(j

Kuwaiti .Imui ill" 4 : mg
Egyptian pnuiul .

!!! *•»!. A
Qatari m ;il NK * S‘i

|

UAE dirh.i'i. XX XN
Omani rival i •• : . ;>» :

U.S. dnl Uif
*

' I
- '• '

U.K. sterling .... 7. S ' 4

W. Get man mark .... Hi *4 ! V

(for even 100) ....

.... o3.d/h4 i

Dutch cuilder .... 135.8/! 36.0
Swedish t-rowir MJ/tiV.7
Belgiun lianc 91*92.7
•Japanese en
(for even 100) .... .... I?l.2'l i.’

1

USEFUL TELEPHONE
NUMBERS

Ambulance (government) 751U
Civil Defence rescue 61111

.

Jordan Electric Power Co. (emergency) ........ 36381-2

Municipal water service (emergency) ..... 37111-3

Police headquarters 39141
Najdeh roving patrol rescue police, (English spoken) 24
hours a day for emergency 21111, 3T777
Airport information (ALIA) 92205/92206
Jordan Television 73111
Radio Jordan 74111

Fu-staid, fire, police —
Fire headquarters

Cablegramme or telegramme

Telephone:

Information

Jordan and Middle East trunk calls

Overseas radio and satellite calk MUHHIIIiai

Telephone maintenance and repair service

MARKET PRICES

Tomatoes 260.

Eggplant 240
Potatoes (imported) .............................. 120
Marrow (small) 210
Marrow (large) 110
Cucumber (small) 250
Cucumber (large) - 140
Peas .. .. 280
String beans 430
Potatoes (local) - 130
Lettuce (head) .. 50
Cauliflower 200
Bell pepper .... 550
^Cabbage 70
Spinach 130
Onions (dry) 125
Onions (green) 110
Garlic. .... ; 150

Carrots - - * TOO
Turnips 60
Bananas 270
Bananas (from makhmar) 235
Dates 340
Apples (American, Japanese

red, waxed) * 440
Apples (Double Red) 250
Apples (Starken) 180
Apples (Golden) 220
Oranges (Shammouti)„ 190
Oranges (Valencia) 150
Oranges (Waxed). 170
Grapefruit - .. 130

1

Lemon 230
Coconut (apiece) «... 200
Water Melons 230

FORECAST FOR WEDNESDAY, APR. 8, 1981

T TYOUR DAILY

Horoscope
from the Carroll Righter Institute jL

GENERAL TENDENCIES: Forget romantic and
idealistic matters today and put your concentration and

attention upon working out a specific plan that will give

you many benefits in the future.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Put aside recreation for

now and engage in career matters that are important to

your welfare. Be careful of outsiders.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Take steps to improve,

your appearance and make a fine impression on others.

Bring your finest talents to the fore.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Have talks with close ties

concerning new piu>«s and come to the right decisions.

Don't neglect business matters.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Keep busy at

tasks that can give you added income in the days ahead.
Be more cooperative with others.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) New ideas you have can be

made more practical if you analyze them accurately. TJiis

can be a fine day for you.
VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Take extra time to put

your business affairs in better order. Be sure not to lose

your temper with anyone today.

LIBRA (Sept 23 to Oct. 22} You have many duties to
perform now, so postpone less important activities for the

time being, and get them done.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Long talks with friends

bring about fine new arrangements for the future. Social

meetings are best in the evening.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Make sure you
keep any promises you have made and handle all duties

that apply to you. Be logical.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Be sure to complete
any work left undone before taking on a new assignment.
Be more encouraging to others.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Know what your
responsibilities are and how best to handle them. Be kind
and understanding of others.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Good day to confer with
associates and clear tip any possible misunderstanding

‘ with them. Take it easy tonight.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY ... he or she will

possess much ability and should be given the finest possi-

ble education that will prove most helpful during lifetime

One who will abide by the ethical standards in life. A good
famiiy life in this chart.

"The Stars impel, they do not compeL" What you make
of your life is largely up to you!
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Saudi Arabia cuts

diplomatic ties

with Afghanistan

Israelis elect new

leaders ofHistadrut

*«*, gSRAlN, April 7 (R)— Saudi
!tber aonounced today that it

• jecided to cut off diplomatic
a
°*wns with Afghanistan, the

co^iai Saudi Press Agency
? ' seeij^iried.

^quoted a Foreign Ministn
heated — merit as saying the decision

htr taken because of ccm-
' Soviet military inter-

non in the country that began
ecember iy79.

• ral. a^ist year. Saudi Arabia led the
^sts by Islamic nations against

Soviet intervention in

tanistan and was the first state

rcommend a boycott of the
row Olympic Games,
it Foreign Minister. Prince
Al Faisal, said in an inter-

view tesi year that there was a dis-

crepancy between Soviet support
for the rights of the Palestinian
people and its intervention in

Afghanistan.

Saudi organisations have sent
millions of dollars in aid to Atghan
rebels fighting the Soviet-backed
govern me nt uf President Batrak
Karmal through the Jeddah-based
secretariat of the 4M-member
Islamic Conference Oreanisaiion
(ICO).

The Foreign Ministry statement
was issued hours before U.S. Sec-
retary of State Alexander Haig
was due to arrive in Saudi Arabia

It said Saudi Arabia had been
watching with deep concern what
was happening to a Muslim coun-

try f Afghanistan ) ns a result of the
continued Soviet military inrer-

vention contrary to United
Nations and Non-Aligned move-
ment resolutions.

“In the light of the continued
illegal regime in Kabul, which
came to power with the assistance

of a foreign power and was not

recognised by the people of
Afghanistan, the government of
Saudi Arabia decided to cut rela-

tions with the Kabul regime." the
statement said.

Saudi Arabia hoped this situ-

ation. which the communists had
created, would be ended by the

struggle of the Afghan people and
with help of Islamic and other

countries.

TEL AVIV, April 7 (R )
— Voting

in the elections for Israel's pow-
erful Histadrut trade union fed-

eration got off to a slow start

today, with less than half as many
votes recorded by midday as in

the lust election in 1977. a union

official said.

Election officials attributed the

low Lumout mainly to stormy

weather in many places and the

fact that workers had not been

given the day off to vole.

The officials said they expected

larger numbers of people to vote

after work hours.

In one incident this morning, a

booth in a synagogue in the south-

ern coastal town of Ashkeion failed

to open because voters were

required to wear head coverings

before entering the building. It

took several hours to find enough

skullcaps to enable the booth to

open.
More than 1.5 million Israelis

are expected to vote today to

choose leaders of the Histadrut.

and the result could serve as an
indicator for the outcome of next

June's general ejection.

Eleven panics are contesting

the election. The Labour Party,

which formed Histadrut f>n years

ago and has dominated it ever

since, is confidently expected to

retain absolute control.

The righi-wing Likud Parry of

Prime Minister Menachcm Begin

believes it can increase its influ-

ence in the trades union move-
ment. having made regular gains

in recent Histadrut elections,

which are held every four years.

Latest opinion pills show that
’

Likud can expect about 3u per

cent of the vote, compared to 28.6
last time. This would be a con-
siderable achievement for the rul-

ing party in view of the current

economic situation in Israel,

where inflation is running at 130
percent. m

The polling booths opened at 7

a.m. local and the results are

expected soon after midnight.

Labour, according to the polls,

can also be expected to increase its

majority to about 60 per cent.

Housing Minister David Levy,
who heads the Likud list and is

very popular among workers of
Sephardi origin who came to

Israel mainly from Africa and
Asia, is believed chiefly respons-

ible for Likud's popularity among
organised labour, observers said.

Mr. Levv was bom in Morocco.

In congressional hearings

Saudi request for

U.S. equipment i

criticised again

1r
j‘
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°I]c PLO request triggers World Bank debate
"Boj'.)ITOR

f

S NOTE: This is Pari Two ofa four-part series on
recent PLO observerdebate for thejoint annual meetings of

1d d
Sfcr World Bank and IMF. Pan One appeared in the Jordan

, he ft

171es {hree days ago.

By Bob Lebling
"an informal working party a

‘-nir.in^ ’

and governors" to look into the merit

r Fawzi Asmar !>* tlK
“J" «P>n ils f

!

,,l3inS

Goti in time for the 1
,J8b annual meei

ari-.m. Palestine Liberation Organ-

ic pr^on (PLO) observer con-
*?rsy first erupted in the

iw-J biVmer of 1979. several months

r. p^...r
're the joint annual meetings

'x

~he World Bank and IMF
duied for Belgrade. Yugos-

M *;*3c i*

1 '

•j 2}.,. June of that year. New Zea-
Prime Minister Robert Mul-

i. i he 1979 chairman of the
d of governors of the bank
fund, received a formal

-Lt.. ,est
f
or observer status from.

r v

WaJid Qumhuwi. president of
PLO's economic unit, the
stine National Fund.

jTjjJjjjamhawi sent similar letters at

•ame time to the secretaries of
— i ^ank and the fund, but the let-

o Mr. Muldoon was the key

ar under section 5 (B) of the

aws of the Bretton Woods
ituiions, the chairman of the

of governors was the sole

.on empowered to invite
" "“rvers to the annual meetings

in consultation with the execu-
dircetors" of the two insthu-

s.

Ir. Muldoon took the PLO's

?R. 3.
finest to the bank and fund
:urive directors in July, for the

birred consultations.

did not lake him long to dis-

^ /»t that a majority of the direc-

under the leadership of the

•JP w., opposed extending an invi-

»n to the PLO.

^
theoretically. Mr. Muldoon

d have gone against the wishes

niar.tii’ he U.S.-dominated executive

itratiosClots and invited the PLO
-,£t tfJipay* There was nothing in the

aws that required the chair-

.'-esu'
1 10 secure the agreement of

J.t directors — ail he had to do
^P0,,t

' consult with them.
ut Mr. Muldoon decided to

‘^f .the Western position. In Sep-
of- >6cr he informed Dr. Qamhawi

he was “nor in a position" to

,j.;bjfr<e the PLO to the Belgrade

;7ec^t»nes -

he stage was then set for the

^..ual meetings themselves,

7 :h opened in Yugoslavia later

Js.v5 ^ month. The finance ministers

.other economic officials of
-,=\c •'^k/fund member-countries.

raU-:
; sen re as the governors of the

institutions, gathered in Bel-

in the last wc^k of Sep-

;;
ii.Ter. Also present was Dr.

'

thawi of the PLO. although

,
.

; ’d from the bank/fund meet-

.
v themselves. The PLO
ii 1

**'1
omic official was there to

ess a side- meeting or caucus
i^'ie Group of 77. an organ-

ic >Sn of the Third World states

ing membership in the Brcl-

.
' Woods Institutions.

?

4i
Group of 77 included well

2
~

a hundred developing coun-
— 85 per cent, in fact, of the

-1
L*° ‘Sibership of the World Bank

- the IMF.

../• Qamhawi presented to the

!> a draft resolution sup-

S**
1

mg observer status for PLO.

r
Group of 77 unanimously

^oved the resolution, and for-

^cafified it to chairman Muldoon.
r? "

this point the lines could not

p been more clearly drawn: the

World favoured PLO
^c

;.j-rver status, the Americans

? ^^Europeans opposed it.

(e r.
-

Muldoon found it imposs-

.lo ignore what amounted to

N v-.u
^ cent of the members in the

and Wofld Bank.
2 referred the PLO’s appli-

ifl to the joint procedures
Tthtee, which studied the mat-
pn October 1, and recom-

that Mr. Muldoon set up

“an rnfiirmal working party of

governors" to look into the merits

ol the case and report its findings

in time for the 1^80 annual meet-

ings. slated for Washington, D.C.

The working party— to become
known as the first Muldoon
Committee — was duly estab-

lished. Chaired by Muldoon him-

self and composed of eight coun-

tries— four developing states and

four industrialised countries —
the committee began thrashing

out the thorny issues involved.

Three meetings were held in

Paris in late 1979 and early 19SU.
The Arab viewpoint was rep-

resented on the committee by-

Pakistan (m its capacity as a
member of the Islamic con-
ference) and Dr. Muhammad
Finnish of Libya. IMF executive
director for the bloc of countries
of which Pakistan is a member.

In addition to Pakistan, the
developing countries of
Indonesia. Yugoslavia and
Nigeria served on the first Mul-

The first controversy over observer

status for the Palestine Liberation

Organisation (PLO) started in 1977 at

Belgrade. The request was placed

in front ofthe U.S.-supported executive

board of directors , which refused the

request. But the pity is that Mr. Mul-

doon , the chairman , also backed the

Western decision. The PLO executive

didn't miss the chance to place this mat-

ter again before the Group of 77. At
last the new board chairman , took a

healthy step in inviting the PLO as an

observer to the 1980 meetings.
lets. These agencies included the

U.N. Development Programme
(UNDP), the U.N. Industrial

Development -Organisation
(UNIDO), the Food and Agricul-

ture Organisation“(FAO), “the

Economic and Social Council

(ECOSOC). and many others.

In addition, the Palestine Lib-

m.- ]

ton Woods Institutions precluded

a role for the PLO.
The Americans and Europeans

argued that the World Bank and
IMF were “development, finan-

cial and monetary" institutions

quite different from the “polit-

ical" institutions like the U.N. in

which the PLO has been granted

* \h
C&Sfc?* .-T

’ The PLO has special responsibility to ward 3.5mil- living underthe most appalling conditions in refugee
lion Palestinians, some 1.5 million of whom are - camps."

doon Committee. The four indus-

trial iied states on the panel were
France. West Germany. Belgium
and New Zealand.

"Unfortunately", said a source-

close to the committee, "there was
no provision in the resolution

establishing the committee to pro-

vide for the breaking of a lie vote.

.As it turned out. the committee

was evenly split on the PLO ques-

tion — the four developing coun-

tries favouring observerstatus and

the four industrialised states

upposing it.”

As a result, the first Muldoon

Committee's final report simply

set forth the arguments pro and

con on the PLO observer issue,

and reached no definite con-

clusions.

In June ISJSD.the panel’s report

was forwarded to the new chair-

man of the board of governors,

.Tanzanian Finance Minister Amir

Jamal, for his consideration.

What exactly were— and are—
the arguments for and against

PLO observer status?

The Arabs and their Third

World allies marshalled a number

of cogent reasons wbv the PLO
should be allowed to observer

bank/fund meetings.

First ofail, they* pointed out that

ihe PLO already enjoyed observer

status at the U.N. and in an array

of specialised U.N. agencies deal-

ing with economic and social mat-

uration Organisation was a full

member of such international and
regional organisations as the
Non-Aligned Conference, the
Group of 77, the League of Arab
States, the Arab Monetary Fund,
the Islamic Development Bank
and the U.N. Economic Com-
mission for Western Asia
(ECWA).
ECOSOC and the U.N. Gen-

eral Assembly had already issued

resolutions urging all agencies and
organisations within the U.N. sys-

tem to maintain dose cooperation
with the PLO. The World Bank
and the IMF are part of the U.N.
system.

Supporters of PLO observer

status pointed out that there was
another important reason why the

PLO should be allowed to sit in on
bank/fund meetings, namely the

special role of the World Bank in

assisting disadvantaged peoples.

Pro-PLO advocates noted that

"the Palestine Liberation Organ-

isation has special responsibility

toward 3.5 million Palestinians,

some 1 J million of whom are liv-

ing under the most appalfing con-

ditions in refugee camps. A great

deal of welfare and development

work is being carried out by the

PLO for the benefit of these peo-

ple.”

Opponents of PLO observer

status, meanwhile, claimed that

the "special nature" of the Bret-

observer status.

They also claimed that accep-

tance of the PLO application

might have "adverse effects" on
the bank of fund, such as the with-

drawal of conrribmions or finan-

cial cooperation by certain

member states — interpreted by
some to mean a vielcd threat by
the U.S. to pull out of the Bretton

Woods Institutions if the PLO
were made an observer.

The Arabs and their allies,

however, said these arguments
against PLO observership were
faulty in both fact and in logic.

They pointed out that the PLO
was an observer in a number of
non-political, economic and
financial institutions, such as

UNDP,* UNIDO, IFAD and

FAO.
None of these institutions has

been adversely affected by the

PLO’s presence, and all of them

are dependent upon contributions

from member countries, the Arab
argument went.

In addition, the Arab position

held that the “special nature” of

the Bretton Woods Institutions

was an argument for. rather than

against, PLO observer status.

“Having become the most
important source of multilateral

development assistance, the bank

and the fund should take interest

in an organisation which is doing*

development and welfare work for

1.5 million among the poorest and
most disadvantaged pocple in the

world." the Arab position main-
tained.

Opponents of the PLO then
claimed it was bank fund practice

to send invitations to three

categories of observers: develop-

ment institutions, international or
regional organisations, and coun-
tries with pending membership
applications. The PLO. they said,

did not fit into any of these

categories.

The Arabs countered by noting

that there was no legal basis, in

terms of the institutions by-laws,

for any system of classifying

observers into categories.

“In fact, the list of observers has

grown unsystematically over the

years with no reference to any
conscious classification of obser-
vers". they said.

"This classification was appar-

ently invented on this particular

occasion not so much because it

corresponds to historical experir-

ence. but perhaps because it was
thought by sonic to be convenient

for the exclusion of the PLO."

The Arab view was that obser-

vers should not be chosen accord-

ing to “formalistic" categories,

but rather on "the extent to*which

the would-be observer its actually

engaged in development work and
is thus likely to benefit from com-
ing into contact with international

development institutions."

This was the only relevant crite-

rion, the Arabs said, and based on
it, the PLO was eminently qual-

ified to be an observer.

The PLO's opponents then

argued it would be a mistake to

accept a national liberation

movement like the PLO as a

bank/fund observer, because this

would open the door to other lib-

eration movements.

The Arabs rejected this argu-

ment. They cited the PLO's uni-

que status as an organisation fully

recognised by the U.N., and said it

was “a patently false analogy to

equate rhe PLO with other lib-

eration movements which are far

from being recognised by the

world community."

The Arabs pointed nut that a

number of the countries opposed
to PLO observer status were
motivated by political con-
siderations rather than the merits

of the case.

As one official put it,“this is not

the first time that some of the

major shareholders in the bank
and the fund have tried to impose
their national policies on the Bret-

ton Woods Institutions.

"This is one of the gravest dan-
gers threatening the integrity of
multilateral development institu-

tions, and is a negation of the very

concept of muliflaieralism.”

The target of this strong lan-

guage was of course the U.S. and
its European allies. These coun-
tries were not persuaded by the

arguments of the Arabs and their

Third World supporters, and so

that stalemate over the PLO issue

continued into the summer of

1980. when the real battle of
_power and principle erupted.

After considering both sides of

the issue in depth, the new board

chairman of the bank and fund,

Tanzanian Finance Minister

Jamal, took the bold step of invit-

ing the PLO as an observer to the

1980 meetings.

The next installment in this series

will take die reader behind the

scenes at the World Bank andJMF,

and reveal the details of the U.S.-

inspired manoeuvres to revoke Mr.

Jamal's invitatbn to the PLO.
Part Three will also detail the

personal involvement of former

President Jimmy Carter in these

manoeuvres, as the U.S. and its

alliesjoined battle with maiorArab

oil producers and their supporters

in the developing world. (Saudi

Business)

WASHINGTON. April 7 (R) —
A U.S. government plan to sell

sophisticated air defence equip-
ment to Saudi Arabiacame under
renewed criticism at a con-
gressional hearing yesterday .

A State Department official

said agreement was close on the-

deal, which government sources
say includes the sale of five air-

bone warning and control system
(AWACS) aircraft to Saudi
Arabia and the upgrading of its

F-15 fighters.

Congressman William Lehman,
a Florida Democrat, told the hear-
ing the planned sale and other
arms transfers to the Middle East
meant further instability in the

Middle East and invited the ero-
sion of Israel's military superior-
ity.

“Supplying F-15 enhancements
and AWACS to the Saudis, in

terms of U.S. interests, raises

grave doubts regarding the Middle
East regional balance of power."'
he told a House of Rep-

resentatives foreign affairs sub-

committee.
The Saudi deal is i:\pcL-lcJ in

create heated comrowis} when i:

is sent toCongress after the Ea.-ier

recess. Many senators have
already registered their oppos-
ition.

Congressman Torn l-snios. .1

Democrat from California,
described the Saudi Arabian gov-

ernment as "un>:nble" and urged
that the AWACS' remained under
U.S. control.

Ll. Gen. Ernest Grave*, direc-

tor of the Pentagon' • Delenee
Security Assi>ta:iee Agency, said

the specific equipment to he sold

with the planes was still being dis-

cussed.

Defending the s^lc. Deputy
Assistant Secretary Stu'e for

Near Eastern and South Asian
Affairs Peter Constable said the

war between Iran and Iraq h.ki

demonstrated that Saudi
resources jnd installations were
inadequately protected.

KLM, the Royal Dutch Airlines

announces

the opening of three

weekly flights from

Amman to Europe with

direct routes to the USA,

Canada, Central and

South America.

Flight schedule:

Friday: 6:40 a.m. for Beirut

and Amsterdam

Sunday: 8:50 a.m. for Beirut, Athens and Amsterdam

Wednesday: 10:15 a.m. for Athens and Amsterdam

KLM

for information call your KLM at

KLM’s mair office: a* King Hussein
Street TeL 22173/ 22176 or KLM, ^

Amman Airport; tel. 9i 401 /252, f/A

Flyvia Frankfurt
j

and well giveyou
aworld of

i

connections.
Lufthansa offers you 4 weekly flights from Amman to Frankfurt, every Monday, Wednesday, Thursday •

and Saturday. Arriving at Frankfurt airport at 11.55 you will have immediate connections to the rest oi s

Germany, Europe and beyond.
jj

For further information contact your nearest IATA travel agent or Lufthansa office: b

Jordan intercontinental Hotel, Jabal Amman, Jordan. Tel: 44236/41 305/42738 1



Could Arabs double oil reserves? ECONOMIC NEWS BRIEFS
ROME, April 7 (R)— New finds;

and use of enhanced oil field-

technology could more than dou-

ble the recoverable ofl reserves of

the main Arab producing coun-

tries, a vice-president of Italy's

srare oil company AG1P said

today.

Mr. Marcello Colitti told a

seminar that reserves in known oil

fields in the Organisation ofArab

Petroleum Exporting Countries

(OAPEC), were put at 336.2 bil-

lion barrels—about half the world

total.

Enhanced discovery techniques

could add 160 billion banels dur-

ing the next 20 years, with 90 bil-

lion barrels more being added as

higher prices and further advances

in technology make it economic to

get even more oil from known
fields.

The AGIP official said new dis-

coveries could produce 123 billion

barrels more, although he added

that the rate of exploratory dril-

ling in Arab countries had

declined since the mid-1970s. OH
companies would have to invest

more in the Arab states and the

countries would have to show

more readiness to put oil revenues

back into exploration.

Poles pay more for Soviet oil

WARSAW. April 7 (R) —
Poland’s 1981 bill for crude oil

and refined products from the

Soviet Union will be 30 per cent,

higher than last year, the official

PAP news agency said yesterday.

It added that Poland would still

be paying 40 per cent less from the

16.1 million tonnes of oil and pro-

ducts which it will get from the

Soviet Union than if it bad to*

obtain these on the world market.

Oil prices within the COM-
ECON East European economic
grouping are fixed by a formula

which has then rise annually to

the average non-communist world

price for the preceding five years.

While ensuring a steady

increase this cushions the COM-
ECON customers against sudden
shocks like OPECs 1979 doubl-

ing of crude prices.

Kuwait denies oil-loading curbs

FIJWAIT, April 7 (AP) — Official sources denied as untrue a

London report that Kuwait has suspended oil loading by three

major western companies In an effort to gain premium price.

A senior official ofthe 03 Ministry said negotiations were stfll on

with Royal Dutch Shell, British Ifetroleum and GulfOD of Ameri-

ca in hopes of reaching agreement on a $3 a barrel surcharge.

The London report, citing industry sources and published by a

number of Golf Arab papers, had claimed that the three oB com-
panies were rejecting the premium and that ¥uwait was halting

loading crude oB to them.

Kuwait’s official price is $35.5 a barrel. The premium was being

justified on the bases of access to large quantities of crude oQ on

long-term contracts.

Turkey adopts OECD guidelines

PARIS, April 7 (AP)—Turkey today formally adopted the Organ-

isation for Economic Cooperation and Development's guidelines for

multinational enterprises and the declaration in international

investments. The move was announced at a meeting of the OECD
council as part of Turkey's programme designed to attract private

foreign investments.

Mr. Aatur Memduh, Turkey's ambassador to the OECD, told the

council that the encouragement of private foreign investment “con-

stitutes one of the major targets” of his country’s economic stability

programme announced last year.

He said Turkey introduced new regulations and facilities for fore-

"ign investors and has taken important measures to minimise for-

malities.

Turkey is seeking aid commitments from OECD donor countries

of about $1.5 billion this year, up from $1.2 billion in 29SO. An
OECD “pledging session” is expected to be held early next month.

Alitalia strike disrupts Rome Airport
ROME, April 7 (AP) — Italy’s flag airline Alitalia today cancelled

most international flights originating at Rome's Leonardo Da Vinci

Airport as some flight mechanics began a three-day strike.

A three-hour walkout by luggage handlers delayed some domestic

flights as well.

The mechanics called the strike to push for pay increases. The

strikers belong to autonomous unions, which aren’t part of the

National Labour Federation.

Italy’s air traffic was expected to be disrupted from April 14-20,

over the busy Easter week, by a strike of Italian pilots demanding t

doubling of their salaries and benefits.

Lebanon raises discount rate

BEIRUT, April 7 (R) — Lebanon’s Central Bank today raised it-

discount rate from 10 to 13 per cent to stem borrowing by com

mercial banks, the Central Bank announced.

Cash liquidity has run shon among the more than 80 Lebanese am.

foreign commercial banks based in Beirut, and the commercial bank

have been seeking to borrow cash from the Central Bank.

The Central Bank, which is trying to restrict the money supply a

an anti-inflation polity, raised its interest rate to check the amount o •

borrowing, a Central Bank spokesman said.

Despite technical difficulties

U.S.S.R. hopes for higher oil production
MOSCOW. (R) — The Kremlin
dismisses a U.S. Central Intel-

ligence Agency (CIA) view that

Soviet oil output is stagnating and
may decline, but its own figures

now snow its hopes of higher pro-
duction to be very modest indeed.

The published output target for

1985 is 12.4 to 12.9 million bar-

rels a day (b/d), compared with 12
million b/d pumped out last year

by the world’s biggest producer.

And by 1990 output will rise to

only to about 13.5 million b/d

according to figures given at a

recent Moscow press conference.

,

Exports to Eastern Europe are

being frozen at 1y80 levels for five

years while Western oil industry

experts foresee a decline in sales

to the non-communist world, run-

ning at more than one million b/d

in recent years and accounting for

nearly half of the Soviet Union’s

hard currency earnings.

. Moscow's eagerness to con-

clude a multi-billion dollar

scheme to sell Siberian gas to

Western Europe apparently indi-

cates recognition that reliance on
ofl as an export earner must be
reduced.

These developments have
rekindled interest in the 1977 CIA
forecast that in the mid-1980s the

Soviet bloc would become a net

importer of oil. It led some West-
ern commentators to envisage a

fuel-hungry Soviet Union, shon of

hard currency, using military mus-
cle to ensure preferential supplies

from the Gulf.

Soviet officials regard such

views as malicious propaganda
while the CIA is reviewing its own
analysts.

The key to Soviet oil production

will be Western Siberia, an area

roughly three times the size of

France, where a crash programme
to develop huge oil reserves began

15. years ago.

Western Siberia accounted for

just over half total Soviet ouiput

last year and Kremlin planners

count on rising production there

to offset declines in old fields

elsewhere.

On a recent visit to Tyumen, the

administrative centre. Western
correspondents found oil industry

officials full of confidence,
although they confront for-

midable difficulties, including ris-

ing costs, shortages of manpower,
technology and natural obstacles.

In the early 1970s, Soviet oil

experts concentrated their efforts

around the middle of the riverOb.
discovery of the giant oilfield of
Samotiorand othereasily exploit-

able fields caused oil production

to surge.

But oD industry officials in the

Tyumen say output from Samotior
has now levelled off at 3.08 mil-

lion b/d and tapering of pro-

duction from other sites in the

area means planners now face the

prospect of moving into markedly

tougher terrain further north.

The region’s chief oil engineer,

Mr. Nikolai Zakharchenko, indi-

cated that new exploitation over

the next five years will concentrate

on an area of about 14,400 square

kflometres north of the main

towns of Surgut and Nizhnevar-

tovsk.

The terrain is like a sponge. Oil

lies beneath vast areas of unin-

habited swamp-lands that swallow

up roads, railways and buildings

—

and huge sums of money.
Laying one kilometre of sur-

faced road in the north ofthe reg-

ion can cost up to one million rou-

bles ($1,417,000), oil industry

officials calculate.

“We have to bring in everything

— men, machinery, sand, wood
and concrete. We even have to

.bring in the earth,” one official

"said.

Further north still, oil lies

trapped beneath a bed of per-

mafrost, hundredsofmetresthick.

There is also the problem of

attracting manpower to an unde-

veloped region of harsh winters

and scorching summers when
rapacious mosquitoes descend in

swarms.
In spite of ambitious plans to

attract pioneer families to Siberia,

the government has found that oO
men — some earning as much as

1,000 roubles ($1,400) a month,

more than seven times the average

salary — prefer flying in by
helicopterto drilling sites forshort

spells and then return home. 1

Oil industry officials will not put

an average figure on how much it

costs to prospect, drill and exploit

one oB well, but the government
invested 22 billion roubles ($31 bil-

lion) in Western Siberia in the last,

five-year period.

Some Western experts believe

the increasing cost of exploitation

alone will be a severe brake.on oil

production in the region in the

near future.

Technology causes no problems
at present officials said in

Tyumen, but the Soviet Union
may have to turn to the West for

drilling equipment if deeper
deposits are to be exploited over

the next 10 years. Japan, Italy and
Yugoslavia provide pipes and pipe

joints, France computer technol-

ogy and the Urwte&.States com-
pressor pumps. ?
Mr. Zakharchenko said Soviet

equipment was adequate for pre-

sent drilling depths of 3,200
metres though new technology

would be required if drilling went
deeper in the next 10 years.

While fuel reserves are a state

secret in the Soviet Union, oQ
industry officials describe West-
ern Siberia's fuel potential as

“unimaginable".

But there are signs that planners

regret the over-exploitation and

wastage of resources from well-

situated sites in the early 1970s.

The natural obstacles in West-

ern Siberia are highlighted by the

example of the Salimskoye field in

the middle of the river cjb area.

Mr. Yevgeny Yefreemov, a

deputy director of the region’s oil

scientific research institute it?

Tyumen, said the Salimskoye field

had been pinpointed about 12

years ago and had "probably

gigantic” reserves.

But only a tiny amount of oil has

been extracted from the site and

long-term prospectsfor significant

exploitation are uncertain, he

said.

High underground temp-
eratures and pressures congeal the

highly-viscous oil making it

impossible to extract with existing

technology.

A similar problem exists with

the Riisskoye field further north

but the current five-year plan pro-

vides for continued experimental

work to exploit both fields.

Soviet planners are meanwhile

looking to trim domestic demand
for oil and Prime Minister Nikolai

Tikhnov called for fuel-saving

measures throughout industry at

the Soviet communist party con-

gress.

Soviet planners say the 1980s

will see a shift towards coal and

nuclear energy.

But with the coal industry in a

bad state and nuclear power still

relatively in its infancy. Western
experts believe such a switch is still

many years away.
Oil is crucial to Moscow's role in

the world economy because of its

export earning power.

Western analysts say 3.1 to 3.2

million b/d of Soviet oil went for

export in 1979. almost a quarter of

total output for the year, account-

ing for 34.2 per cent of all Soviet

exports.

But with Moscow pledged to

keep oil supplies to its allies

pegged at around 1 .6 million b/d

and reluctant to allow an energy
squeeze to slow down growth at

home. Western analysts believe

Soviet oil sales to the West will be

the first to be cut if reductions are

made.
The Soviet economic plan for

the first part of this decade shows
clear signs that Kremlin planners,

with an eye to making the Soviet

Union less reliant on oil supplies

to the West, intend to make gas

replace oil by 1985 as the Soviet

Lfoion's chief hard currency
earner.

LONDON EXCHANGE
RATES

LONDON, April 7 (R)— Following are the buying and selling rate

for leading world currencies and gold against the dollar at the close o

trading on the London foreign exchange and bullion markets today

One sterling

One U.S. dollar

One ounce of gold

2.1925/35
1.1850/53
2.1375/85

2.3690/3710
1.9510/25

35.02/06
1066.00/1068.00

213.40/60

4.6635/45

5.4325/50
6.7400/25

512.50/513.50

U.S. dollar

Canadian dollar

West German marks
Dutch guilders

Swiss francs

Belgian francs

Italian lire

Japanese yen
Swedish crowns

Norwegian crowns
Danish crowns
U.S. dollars

LONDON STOCK MARKET

LONDON. April 7 (R)—Equities and government bonds closed

around the day’s lowest levels following the Bank of England's

estimate that sterlingm3 rose % PCT in the month to mid March, -

dealers said. At 1500 the FT index was down 4.6 at 528.9.

The rise was at the top end of most operators’ estimates and

long dated government bonds were marked down Vz point oi

more, having previously shown narrowly mixed movements
Longs closed % point lower and shorts easied around Y* point.

U.S. shares were also lower while Canadians were mixed.
Royal Bank of Scotland was actively traded after the.;

announcement it had received an approach which may lead to a. .

counter offer for the whole of its share capital. Royal Bank ended

24p higher at 168 while Standard Chartered, which last rnontii

made an agreed bid for Royal Bank; added lOp after figured";

Lloyds, which has a 16'RGT stake in Royal Bank, was up'2p.

B1CC, which said it had a £23m Middle Eastcable contract, wae

.

down 3p ahead of tomorrow's results. Racal fell 9p while botl'

GEC and Plessey shed 5p.

Shell and BP both fell 6p.

— _ i

AMMAN

DAILY BUFFET
BREAKFAST, LUNCH &

DINNER BUFFETS

SPECIAL LUNCHEON BUFFET
IN THE BALLROOM
FRIDAYS & SUNDAYS
ADULTS JD 4.000

CHILDREN JD 2.500

3
Enjoy a cold glass of draught

beer and a game of darts in

a truly English Pub atmosphere

at the Shepherd Hotel Pub.

Open 12 noon to l a.m.

Snacks & steaks served.

c '-,r CLEARANCE
•SHIPPING - TRAVEL & TOURi

AIR FREIGHT - PACKING

Travel & Tourism
••General Sales Agen-s lor.

.SA5 Scandinavian Airlines

•Thai Airways
Tel. 371 95, 22324-5-6-7-8.9
Tlx. 21212, 21520 , 21634
P.O. Box 7806j Amman

JORDAN
EXPRESS CO.

Cards - welcome at:

PACKING & CRATING
AIR & SEA FREIGHT
TRAVEL & TOURISM

Amman Grand Hotel
Ghusein Hotel

Grand Palace Hotel
HIsham Hotel
Holiday Inn-Amman
Hotel Jordan Intercontinental

Tel. No.
44528
85178

61121/2
43720

65167/8

41361

Jordan Tower IHotel 6fffif
'* —

American Express Representative Tel. 61014-5

Middle East Hotel

Mertyiand Hotel

Philadelphia Hotel

San Rock Hotel
Jordan Modem Exh.

for Oriental Souvenirs
Philadelphia Rant A Car

Tel. No.
67150
30217
25191

73673
25191

Tel. 62722, 62723
38141, 22565

tlx. 21635 P.O. Box 2143

I r—

-

|
.j, KESIXUftANT

PS TAIWAN
TOURISTTO

Opposite Akliah Maternity Hospital
3rd Orcle. J. Amman Tel. 41093

Try our special "Flaming Pot"
fondue during your next visit

Take-away orders welcome.
Waieoma and thank you.

NATIONAL
RENT-A-CAR

1980 MODELS AVAILABLE

TEL 39197-8

Brand-new model 1981

JORAC
RENT- A-CAR

Jabal Amman,
lacing

Intercontinental Hotel
For reservations.

Please calf: Tef. 44938

AQABA

MISCELLANEOUS

Enjoy our delightful
Thursday Dinner Buffet

*
Friday Lunch & Dinner Buffets

in sunny Aqaba

MANDARIN
Chinese Restaurant

AQABA
Amman road

beside
Samir Amis Restaurant

Tel. 4633

F

NK3HT CLUB, RESTAURANT & Rar
6 20th Floor

6 AftOOOOP RENDEZVOUS

0 (ffl
BOOT THE EXOTMENTAND MUSK AGAINST

® “A0®***® of amman tit man
0
m
0
0

SMw.MM
NUSSMIMC NWNTW

Bp« 2m
- ^ TO, BOOM-* e,

•S advfftUbe in Utib

faction

1C

ftAcne €ffft-2-8

Civil Defence St.

Tel. 63890

XcahdiHQviaH^ fiam (jfam
Seethe latest in Danishsitting room
furniture, wall units and bedrooms
at Scandinavian Showroom. We
have a large selection of sitting
rooms in luxurious Chintz material.
FtamKure available tax-free to
those entitled]

Section IL-*

1C

ftAcne 6W4-2-3 J

)
rhe Miramar Hotel isa\

holiday in itself!

Special F-'orn Mates;
Single JD 0
^Deuble (2 persons) JDfc',

Brea letas t incl
-

Tel. 04/4341-2 Tlx. 62275
MIRAMAR HOTEL" _

AQABA

GHalia
x^rtragmd ixk!\
At Ghalia vw have everything roj

make you look your best... that

includes experthairstyling, beauty
care treatment & the finest in beauty ,

tXare products. .*

\Shmeisant\ near Tower Hotel j
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The space shuttle... A technical challenge
6+ H1NGT0N— In 1972. U.S.
f °1

’%:,

iers set out to build some-

•never before made — some-

t »-r some people said could not
lc
*te adc - a space airplane, or

»nk
J(j, jpace-bus or van to ferry

x
'n-uvM '‘e. laboratories and equip-'

^ f
.
between earth and space.

; National Aeronautics and
; con,^- Administration (NASA)
nnjg^eers and scientists will not

ic for sure how well they have

heel, tk'^ded with their wonder-

^.ine. called the “space shut-

until its biggest test: its first

—— into space scheduled forX 10.

fc- c nine-year development

E\fi fttaas been a formidable chal-

V First the needs were estab-

I; then the machine was built

ni those needs.
——^iSA needed to create a com-

>le work place in space for

^ people to work in normal
'•‘•i" jibing without cumbersome

u 'n nic^suits or years of intensive

ng. The vehicle needed pow-

,
>et small, lightweight and

-'/Har Me engines, and tough but
^nurtll^veight skin and fuselage to

heavy cargo (saving trips

' r and forth between earth and
trancs - and thus saving money.)

-in franc5 craft needed a lightweight but
i lire able heat shield to withstand

vfn xrratures in the thousands of'

Nh cr„Vy ees during re-entry into the

e^^j's atmosphere. Its systems

b cron^ 10 operate in weightlessness,

jnlkjj
* e thin, upper atmosphere and

ie denser, lower atmosphere,

hape had to fly reasonably

in four different aerodynamic

es: acting at launch as a thin

tile; in space, as a spacec-

at re-entry, as a smooth,
— ^ted capsule; and in the

isphere, as a glider airplane.

’L"! to,.}, entire machine had to be able

'fE'Jy by itself" freeing people in

‘nt'.*Tj;ve to do creative research and
4 r i’\:iinating the expense of
: :7Qj..<loying hundreds of people.

i-..r
:;j< on eanh to monitor all the

.=J constantly,

r.iurj ASA had to do all this for

.‘vrcai.-fiftb lhe cosl of the AP°,io
-J.:: £:>n landing programme, and

all the equipment 50 to 100

further cutting the costs of

--7.1 trip to space.

-.\~£ince no one had ever tried to

,
r

'

v

'

:
y. this, NASA started from

7 .".“.'itch trying different ideas,

worked, others didn’t.

"Vith limited funds, NASA
Id not afford to test the systems

pace. Engineers instead had to

water tanks, mathematical

dels, computers and wind tun-

,
to simulate the actual con-

jnsofweightlessness, the max-
dynamic stresses to the orbi-

; body, and the heating during

•ntry of the wings, nose and
!er-belly. A re-entry path angle

to be designed that was not

steep (or else the vehicle

jld bum up) and not too shal-

(or else it would skip off the

of the atmosphere back into •

^fg- the way a well-thrown

mr skips across a pond).

£ach system was tested indi-

uaily. Fuel tanks were vibrated.

The heat shield tiles were heated

to thousands of degrees, cooled to

below zero degrees, then heated
again, and subjected to wind and
pressure tests. The engines were

fired again and again.

But the structure and the sys-

tems operate differently once they

are linked together. So the entire

system then had to be tested and
retested in concert on the launch

pad.

By far the largest technical chal-

lenge was the orbiter's three main
engines used at lift-off. The
engines, the most powerful, most
fuel -efficient and compact chem-
ical engines in the world, rep-

resent a major advancement in the

state of the art that will eventually

be seen in other applications in

other fields, according to shuttle

chief John Yardley.

Imagine, if you can. three

engines side by side, each 4.2

metres high and 2.4 metres in

diameter at the nozzle, that burn

madly in less than nine minutes

about over 70U.UU0 kilogrammes
of compressed liquid oxygen (the

oxidizer) and liquid hydrogen (the

fuel). Inside each engine are four

iurbopumps (turbine driven

pumps) valves, cooling lines. 600
fuel-injector units that precisely

inject and mix the liquids at the

right ratio for efficient com-
bustion. a combustion chamber
and nozzle. Turbine blades are

whirling at 35,000 revolutions per

minute: temperatures reach 6.000

degrees fahrenheit (3315 degrees

centigrade) and pressures range

from 3.U00 to 7.635 pounds per

square inch.

The pressure had to be high,

because the engines arc small

(each 3,0(Jl) kilogrammes, or else

the orbiter's rear end would have

been too heavy and bulky, dras-

tically reducing the craft’s “lift" or

aerodynamic flying charac-
teristics.

The super-cold liquid oxygen
and hydrogen (both minus several

hundred degrees) flow to the

engines from the 47-mctre exter-

nal tank that forms the backbone
of tbe system. Oxygen enters one

side of each engine, hydrogen, the

other; and each gas goes through

similar processes. For example,

pin of the oald hydrogen is cir-

culated as a coolant before enter-

ing the combustion chamber, and

some of it is burned in a “pre-

burner” that powers a series of

two turbopumps. The prebumer
and turbopumps assure that the

fuel is injected into the com-
bustion chamber at a high temp-

erature and at a very high pres-

sure. causing it to burn rapidly.

When the resulting hot gases

expand and pass out of the nozzle

of the engine, they develop 1,67(1

kilonewtons of thrust at sea level

more at higher elevations where

.

the atmosphere is thinner.

The engines are designed to

produce the maximum of power
with the minimum of weight and

size. For example, one scientist

compared the hig-pressure fuel

turbopump to three 707-aircraft

engines compressed into a gar-
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huge can. The pump weighs only

700 pounds (317 kilogramme:,)

but produces tO.o'Jti horsepower,

or 88 horsepower per pound.

An engine equivalent io the

orbiter’s. in an\ other application,

would he about ten times larger

according to NASA expert Jerry

Fins. Another innovation is that

the engines can be throttled from
n5 percent to 1(19 percen I of their

normal power. Finally, they have

the highest ever "specific

impulse" -- a term dclining engine

efficiency, or how much thrust is

produced for a given rate of use of

fuel.

"I’ve been working on rocket

engines for 22 years, and the orbi-

ter engines still awe me." says

NASA's John Mulcuhv. “It’s like

Ci >nt.lining a n 1* 'lisle
I."

The heat shkld of the orbiter

has been an enormous challenge.

The orbiter re-enters from the

cold of space (minus 25(1 degrees

fahrenheit) and plunges through

the atmosphere ai speeds up to

16.820 miles per hour (27.009)

kilometres per hour. Friction with

the atmosphere creates enormous
heat — up to 3.1ml) degrees

fahrcnhcii (1,648 degrees cen-

tigrade) on the leading edges of

the wings and on the nose cap. The
underbelly is a little "cinder.'' and

the upper payload bay doors may
be as “cool" as 700 degrees

fahrenheit (371 degrees cen-

tigrade). Thus, three types of insu-

lation are required, one for each

Jieating regime.

On previous spaee capsules, the

heat shield w'as thick material that

burned away as it kept the inside

of the capsule cool. Nobody had
invented a reusable heat shield,

required by the orbiter: it would
have been too complicated and
costly to replace the shield after

each flight. The orbiter is 37.24
metres long with a wing span of

23.7y merres. So NASA came up
with the idea of individual panels

or tiles - 35.UOO of them, each
about 15.24 centimeters by 15.24

centimetres. Each tile can be indi-

vidually replaced if damaged dur-

ing re-entry . without replacing the

entire shield.

The tiles vary in composition

and density. The hottest portions,

such as the leading edges of the

wings, have material made of an

extra strong form of carbon. Very
light weight ceramic tiles cover

areas that do not get as hot. such as

the underbelly. And a special

coated fell material covers the

“coolest" areas. The tiles vary in

weight from four kilogrammes to

kilogrammes per cubic metre.

Each tile had to be custom-
designed and cut in three dimen-
sions for a specific spot on the

orbiter’s skin so that there would
be no bumps.

Installation was a problem. No
one had tried to attach glass to an
aluminum skin before. NASA
came up with an elaborate pro-

cedure whereby the aluminum
skin is first treated with primers

and adhesives, and covered with a

fircresisiant nylon fell called

"Nomex". The tiles are then

Astronauts John W. Young and Robert Crippen

SOME KIP WAS ON A
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tody Capp

f IT 'ELPS\OU
UNC>E|?STANk
WHAT'S BORIN*

V. YOU, RUBE)

4utt 'n' Jeff

OUT OF

SJi

placed on top of tbe felt.

The ceramic tiles are made of

high-purity silica (glass) fibers.

They are 90 per cent void

(resembling styrofoam) and ten

per cent glass, which makes them

light-weight. Between the tiles is a_

putiy-like filler.

Other advances were made in

the orbital manoeuvring system

engine that is fired to slow the

Columbia for re-entry. Its prop-

ellant tanks, for example, have a

new device, a fine-mesh screen

that lets fluid pass through but

prevents loss of pressure or gas. .

Three other independent

engines drive the orbiter’s moving

surfaces, such as the flap, the rud-

der and the elevators. There are

no cables or rods. Hydrazine

liquid fuel is convened to mechan-
ical power to drive hydraulic

pumps that pump the fluid that

moves the aero-surfaces.

Sensors and systems are scat-

tered all over the orbiter from the

front to the rear. At front is the

three -storied deck, with the cock-

pit on top, the kitchen, the bath

and sleeping area at mid-deck,

and an equipment area on the

lower deck. Behind the cockpit is

the “trunk" -- the 1 8.2-metre long

cargo bay, covered by two doors,

which are made of graphite epoxy.

The doors give strength to the

otherwise flimsy' aluminum fusel-

age and prevent twisting and flex-

ing.

At the rear of the orbiter's

wings are the elevators. At the

ohi:\ imiiM
BY CHARLES H. GOREN
AND OMAR SHARIF
£< 1980 by Chicago Tnoune
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The bidding:

West North East Sooth

2 Dble. Pass 3

Pass 4 Pass Pass
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Opening lead: Ten of V

If tbe name of Brazilian

star Gabriel Chagas crops up

in this column quite often, it

is only because we consider

him one of the world’s great

players. This column and the

next will feature him defend-

ing and playing hands from

the recent World Team
Olympiad in Valkeoburg,

Netherlands.

Chagas and his partner use

an artificial club system, so

West’s opening of two clubs

showed a hand of fewer than

26 points and a club suit.

Since South felt that all his

cards were working, he made
an invitational jump to three

spades. With only three
trumps and a minimum
double. North's raise to game
was somewhat optimistic.

West led the ten of hearts,

won by the queen. Declarer

realized that he could not

afford to draw trumps before

setting up the diamond suit,

so he led a low diamond.

West rose with the ace and
Chagas dropped the king!

West continued with a

heart. Declarer won the ace

and, completely taken in by
Chagas's brilliant falsecard,

saw that he could take eleven

tricks if trumps were no
worse than 4-2. He drew
trumps and gleefully finessed

the ten of diamonds. Chagas
won the jack and returned a

club, and the defenders took

the rest of the tricks.

While we do not wish to

detract in the slightest from

Chagas’ extraordinary
display, declarer should not

have allowed himself to be

bamboozled. If East really

had a singleton diamond, why
hadn’t West given him a ruff?

West could then regain the

lead with the ace of clubs to

give Chagas a second ruff,

which would have defeated

the hand immediately.

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
0 by Henri Amok) and Bob Lee

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square, to form
tour ordinary words.

IW

EXLUDE
wmmm
WARTOD

Now arrange the circled letters 10

form the surprise answer, as sug-

gested by the above cartoon.

(Answerstomorrow)

Jumbles: WOMEN SKULL EQUATE BICKER
Yesterday’s

Answen They WBffl doming drinks at the acrobats'

party—“TUMBLERS”

rear of the orbiter are the engines,

above which is the tail with the

vertical stabiliser that has a rud-

der. The wing’s elevators, the

body flap and the rudder control

the orbiter's movements -- nose

up or down, nose sideways, or roll

in the atmosphere, whereas
engines control the orbiter’s pos-

ition in space.

All of the shuttle’s parts and sys-

tems arc totally dependent upon,

and controlled by, computers.The
shuttle can be operated com-
pletely bv computers, from the

checkout of all systems on the

launch pad, through launch, to

re-entry and landing. Engineers

call this "flying by wire." The job

of astronauts John W. Young and

Robert Crippen will largely be

monitoring what the computers

are doing through an array of

instruments on the cockpit's

panel.

In the cockpit are 17,000 dials,

knobs and switches, each rep-

resenting a different orbiter func-

tion, that the astronauts can turn

to operate a system manually ifthe

computer controls should fail.

Four identical computers, each

with identical programmes,
receive identical information from

all sensors and sysie ms. determine

what the sensors are saying or the

systems are doing, calculate an

appropriate response and com-

mand the actions. While com-
manding actions, each computer is

also "listening to." or “checking

out" the actions commanded by

the other three computers. If one

computer's calculations are dif-

ferent from the other three, that

computer is "voted out" 3nd shut

down. Since no two computers

calculate at precisely the same

speed, the four computers also

contact each other 31)0 to 35U
limes a second, sending out “syn-

chronization signals." If for some
reason, one computer is slow and
falhr-bchind, it is voted out.

There is also a fifth computer
that can be activated, if in some
extreme disaster, the other four

computers fail.

Although he doesn’t have to.

commander John Young will take

over the orbiter's controls during

the final phase of landing. In front

of him are computer-display

screens, television-like devices

called cathode ray tubes that pro-

vide information from the com-
puters. The computers will cal-

culate how Young is fly ing the

machine — if he is coming in too

fast or loo slow, and where he is in

relation to the landing strip. On
the cockpit panel are also standard

aircraft instruments, such as

altimeters.

To appreciate the difficulty of

landing the heavy orbiter. one can
compare it with the high-

performance jet. the F-15. which

flics at speeds 2.5 times the speed

of sound (the Shuttle re-enters at

speeds 25 times the speed of

.M-iund). The F-15 lands at speeds

of 125 knots (nautical miles per

hour). The orbiter lands at speeds

of 196 knots. The F-15 weighs

13.6U8 kilogrammes . the orbiter

weighs 97.524. The F-15 stops

within 7h2 metres: the orbiter

requires about 3.U47 metres [U.S.

ICA feature )

THE BETTER HALF
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'This recipe was passed on from generation to

generation? Frankly, l

#m surprised there

WAS another generation."

THE Daily Crossword by

ACROSS
1 Waistband
5 Eva or

ZsaZsa
10 Footnote

word
14 River in

Poland
15 Po'sland
16 Blade it

17 Descartes
18 Medicinal

plant

20 Complicate
22 Diagnostic

procedure
23 Road booth
24 City on

the Oka
25 Bright red

28 Maxims
32 Come about

33 Sea plants

34 Decay
35 Acclaim

wildly

36 Place
37 Departed
38 Inhabitant:

suff.

39 Ot bees
40 Speak

pompously
41 Schools

for delin-

quents, in

England
43 Prayer

44 Small
pastry

45 Medieval
estate

46 “Hairy Ape’
playwright
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49 Spotted
53 Rear end

fixtures

55 Iowa city

56 Hue
57 Nostrils

58 Cannon
of cinema

59 Shouts at a

bullfight

60 Garbo
61 Sommer

DOWN
1 Drill

2 Elysian

place
3 Pre-Easter
season

4 Essay
5 Express

childish

delight

6 Coral
island

7 Cotton unit

8 Ancient
9 Deli

ottering

10 Shoe part

11 Intense

12 Historical

periods

13 Mythical

herb
19 Second

generation
relative

21 Sniff

24 Periodical

Nellie Meyer

25 South
American

26 Sister of

Melpomene
27 Stream
28 Cries for

mercy
29 Malayan

boats
30 Lone Rang-

er’s friend

31 Dutch
painter

33 Listing

36 European
smelt

37 Broiled

meat
39 Ever

40 Spoken
42 Walking

poles
43 Ukrainian

seaport
45 Group ot

eight

46 Bismarck
47 Fasten

securely

48 German
article

49 Eger river,

to Czechs
50 — acetate

(banana
oil)

51 Wood
52 Thrall of

yore
54 Needlefish
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Brezhnev’s speech seeks

to allay Western fears
PRAGUE, April 7 (R) — Soviet leader Leonid

Brezhnev apparently sought today to allay anxiety

over possible intervention in Poland saying he

believed the Poles could overcome their present

crisis.

In an eagerly awahed speech to

the Czechoslovak Communist
Party Congress, made amid
mounting concern over Soviet

intentions on Poland, Mr.
Brezhnev made only brief direct

reference to the situation and gave

no real clues as to Kremlin think-

ing.

This as seen as a response to a

recent statement by U.S. Defence
Secretary Caspar Weinberger that

there could be no disarmament

talks if Moscow intervened in

Poland.

Thatcher’s firm message

But in drawing a parallel with

events in Czechoslovakia in 196S

that led to a Warsaw Pact inva-

sion, the Soviet leader gave a

thinly-veiled warning that Poland

should get its house in order. He
made no direct threat of any simi-

lar intervention in Poland.

His only reference to the pos-

sibility of Soviet “aid" to Poland
was in an attack on the West for

trying to put preconditions on dis-

armament talks.

He accused western powers of

claiming the right Lo give orders

everywhere “while requiring us to

give up the vital interests of our
own security and the granting of

aid to our friends when they are

exposed to aggression or to the

threat of attack?"

In related developments, Brit-

ish Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher has written to President

Brezhnev taking a firm tone about

Poland and Afghanistan, officials

said yesterday.

The letter, sent over the

weekend, was in reply to a letter

which President Brezhnev sent

her last month.
He wrote to major Western

leaders following his proposals for

a moratorium on stationing
medium-range nuclear missQes in

Europe and for an early summit
meeting with President Reagan.

According to informed sources,

Mrs. Thatcher said in her letter

that Poland remained at the fore-

front of her concern.

She' has repeatedly called on the

Countdown continues for U.S. space shuttle

CAPE CANAVERAL, April 7 (R)— The countdown for Fri-

day's launch ofthe U.S. space shuttle Columbia continued today,

uninterrupted by work on a minor electrical fault. Officials at

Kennedy Space Centre said the repair work, on wiring affecting a
valve in one of the shuttle's main engines, was beingdown during

a planned “hold" period that does not affect the formal

countdown. Shuttle test conductor Bill Shick told reporters the

short circuit fault would not have affected the flight but the repairs

would be made because Friday’s launch is the Columbia's critical

first test flight. He pointed out that the Columbia was already two
years behind schedule, partly because the programme’s directors

had been very cautious in proceeding. Astronauts John Young
and Robert Crippen will become the first Americans in space

since a joint Soviet-American effort in 1975. Delays have pushed
the cost of the programme to more than $9 bBlioui

Christian Democrat murdered in Naples

NAPLES, April 7 (AP)—A local Christian Democrat politician

was shot and killed and a second person in his car waswoundedon
a road outside this southern port city today, paramilitary police

said. Police were unable to say immediately if the assassins were

political terrorists or gunmen for the Neapolitan Cantona, the

Mafia-style organised crime syndicate. The victim was identified

as Mr. .Alfredo Mundo. 56. a member of the provincial gov-

ernment. He was shot near his home in the suburb of Marigliano,

east of Naples, police said. Mr. Mundo died immediately. A
passing car stopped and drove the second person. Mr. Franco

Conserlo, 28, to a local hospital for treatment. According to initial

police reports, Mr. Mundo was shot by two or three gunmen in a

white carwho afterwards drove away toward Naples at top speed.

Andrew Young to run for Atlanta mayor

ATLANTA. Georgia, April 7 (R) — Andrew Young, former
U.S. Ambassador to the United Nations, has announced he would
stand for mayor of Altama. Mr. Young, whose outspokenness
made him a controversial figure during the Carter administration,

became the eighth candidate for mayor in the October 6 election.

“I don’t know anybody any better qualified to take on tough
challenges than me." he told a meeting of his supporters. His
candidacy was immediately endorsed by the Rev. Martin Luther

King Sr. and Ms. Coretta Scott King, the father and the widow of

civil rights leader Martin Luther King Jr. Mr. Young, 49, served as

the younger King's top aide during the civil rights movement in

the 1 950s and 1960s and was at his side when he was assassinated

in Memphis, Tennessee, in 196S. Five whites and two other blacks

previously announced their candidacies for the post held by Mr.

Maynard Jackson, the first black elected mayor of Atlanta. Mr.
Jackson is not eligible to stand for a third term. Sixty-six per cent

of Atlanta's 425,000 residents are black.

S. African blacks continue protests

JOHANNESBURG, April, 7 (AP) — About 7,000 black

mineworkers demonstrated against rent hikes early today, wreck-
ing a beer hall and setting administrative offices on fire, the South

African Press Association reported. A police spokesman said the

demonstrators fled the scene at Germiston, 20 kilometres east of

here, before police arrived. There were no reports of any con-

frontations with authorities, and no reports of injuries. It was not

immediately known how production would be affected. The pro-

test reportedly erupted over a rent hike equivalent to about $7,.

raising the monthly rate in the hostels for migrant workers to

about $ 1 8. The unresr followed demonstration against rent hikes

in three government-administered black Townships in the Johan-
nesburg area that as of April 1 raised rents about$9 to about $29 a
month. Isolated stortings were reported in Tembisa, 30 kilometres

east of here, where a disturbance erupted Sunday after police

refused to allowresidentsto hold a meeting about the increases. A
number of black leaders were believed to have been detained.

Trouble also was reported in Sebokeng and Evaton south of here,

with arson and stonings reported in both townships.

Tekere ‘proud’ of murder of white farmer
NAIROBI, April 7 (AP)— Former Zimbabwe manpower minis-

ter Edgar Tekere says he’s “proud" of the murder of a white

fanner which led to his removal from the cabinet last January, the

Daily Nation reported today. The newspaper quoted Mr. Tekere,

who was acquitted of the murder charge last year, as saying in an

interview here, *‘I don’t regret it. I am proud of it.” Mr. Tekere,

who is visiting friends in Nairobi, told the Nation that the fanner

was killed in a “necessary military cleanup” because he refused to

surrender. “The whites had tried to attack a group'of ministers.

That made it necessary for us to make a military cleanup of the

place," he was quoted as saying, “You don't go into a place where

people have been firing at ministers with your hands in your

pocket ” The murder sparked bitterness among whites and there

were predictions that many would leave the country after Mr-

.

Tekere’s acquittal.

Soviet Union to withdraw its

troops from Afghanistan and has

urged that there should be no out-

side interference in Poland.

Walesa wants to quit?

Polish labour leader Lech Wal-

esa says he is tired and wants to

resign but still has several tasks in

helping solve his country's crisis.

The Solidarity chief added in an

interview published today that he

did not believe the Soviet Union
would intervene militarily in

Poland. “I have said so 15 times,”

he said.

He also praised Prime Minister

Wojciech Jaruzelski. “Things
have been going much better since

Gen. Jaruzelski became prime
minister." he told the newspaper
France-Soir.

Mr. Walesa said he wanted
deeply and sincerely to resign as

leader of Solidarity. He had
worked to establish the union for

1 3 years, had been jailed and had
lost his health.

But if be remained as leader, it

was to prevent the break-up of the

union.

There were hot-beads in Sol-

idarity. but he had won before and
would win again. “Believe me, I

knowhow to calm them down,” he

added.
Mr. Walesa said it was essential

that Solidarity and the gov-

ernment rapidly reached a

national agreement to restore the

economy and correct injustices. •

And the first congress of the

nationwide association of inde-

pendent students has ended with

expressions of support for inde-

pendent worker and ,farmer

groups, the Polish news agency
PAP reported today.

The student congress was the

first by the association of about.
80,000 students since it was regis-

tered during a 29-day student
strike in Lodz, central Poland, that

ended in February.

The association expressed sup-
port for the independent union
Solidarity and farmers who are

seeking registration of their own
union independent of government
control.

During the strike in Lodz, the
students won registration of their

own union in addition to academic
and administrative reforms at uni-

versities.

Spurt of violence

On the other band, a large

group of “hooligans’* invaded the

“Venus” cafe here and stole sev-

eral coats worth some 200.000
zlotys ($6,700)PAP has reported.

The agency said the bank forced

their way into the cafe, “ter-

rorised” the personnel and cus-

tomers and then made off with

their coats.

Such incidents are unusual in

Poland where there is little vio-

lence crime or gang violence. PAP
said police had arrested some of
the group after the incident.

Red Brigades on the move again

Prison warder shot dead
Rome, April 7 (R)—Masked gunmen shotdead a prison warder in a

Rome street today and Italy's Red Brigade guerrillas claimed respon-

sibility, police said.

Mr. RafEaele Cinotti, 28, had left forwork when three men stepped

outofa parked car nearhis boose andcalled hisname. AsMr. Cinotti

turned the men pumped several ballets into him with automatic

weapons before driving away.
Police found several leaflets near the warder’s body, bat did not*

reveal their contents.

Lateran unidentified callertelephoned the offices ofthe Romedaily

La Repubblica to claim responsibility for the killing on behalfofthe
Red Brigades.

“The torturer, jailer and exploiter Ctootti has been executed,” a
man’s voice said. He then warned police not to harm Mr. Mario
Moretti,the alleged Red Brigade leaderarrested in Milan on Saturday

after a nine year bunt.

It was the first Red Brigade attack in Rome since a carabinieri

general in charge of Italian prison security was shot dead on New
Year’s Eve.

The Red Brigades, who on Dec. 12 kidnapped Mr. Giovanni d’Ur-
so, a Rome magistrate responsible forjail transfers, and held him for

34 days, have waged a long battle against prisons.

After pressure and repeated threats from Mr. d’Urso’s kidnappers

the authorities closed the Asmara top security jail off Sardinia which
had housed many convicted Red Brigade members.

Before today’s kffiing newspapers had speculated that Mr.
Morettfs capture marked the demise of Italy's most dreaded “armed
party”.

Mr. Moretti, the alleged mastermind ofthe kidnapping and murder
of former prime minister AJdo More in 1978, faces 51 charges.

Shooting, forged results mar plebiscite

Filipinos go to polls

MANILA, April 7 (Agencies) —
A fatal shooting and discovery of
forged election results marred
generally peaceful voting today in

a plebiscite that could keep Pres-
ident Ferdinand £. Marcos in

power at least six more years,
.authorities said.

In the capital, where no major
incidents were reported. 30 gov-
ernment opponents arrested in a

.
noise demonstration last night
were released by police four hours
before the polls opened.
The official Philippine News

Agency (PNA) reported a village

offical was shot dead by an
unidentified gunman in a voting
centre in the southern Philippine

province of Zamboanga del Sur.

In the same province two men
were arrested for allegedly forging

thousands of elections returns.

The plebiscite is for approval of

constitutional amendments that-

Svould pave the way for Jthe-

Philippines' first presidential elec-

tion in 12 years. Mr. Marcos’

opponents say each provision is

designed to perpetuate his 16-

year rule and say a “No” vote

would force him to step down
sooner.

Although voting appeared light

in the early hours in Manila and
other places, PNA reported 'a

“heavy turnout” among an esti-

mated 25 million voters nation-

wide in the country’s first national

politicalexercise since Mr.Marcos
ended eight years of martial law

last January.

Government television and
radio reported some turnouts of

more than 90 per cent by the time

the polls dosed; But random
checks on some Manila polling

stations indicated turnouts of bet-

ween 40 and 55 per cent, eftsn

though voting is^ompxtisoiy.

Mr.- Cesar Climaco, the oppos-
ition mayor of Zamboanga City,
jled; officials and police in raiding

a local Zamboanga hotel where
thousands of forged tally sheets

from five provinces and four cities

were found in three large cartons.

Police said two of four men
occupying adjoining rooms in the

hotel managed to escape but their

compan ions were arrested.

Police withheld the names of
the four, but hotel records showed
the rooms were registered in the

name of the government's Reg-
ional Executive Council domi-
nated by Mr. Marcos’ new society

movement.

From flying pan into the fire

Hijack hostage arrested

on dope-running charges

NEW YORK, April 7 (AP)—An American held by hijackers for

13 days aboard a Pakistani airliner has been arrested by federal

narcotics agents as the alleged leader of an international drug-

smuggling ring. .

Mr. Craig Clymore. 24, was seized by drug enforcement

administration agents yesterday aboard a Lufthansa Airlines

flight from Frankfurt, West Germany, ihe agency announced. He

was expected to be arraigned today on drug smuggling charges.

A federal indictment alleges that Mr. Clymore and eight 03n"

federates smuggled more than $12 million worth of heroin and

hashish oil into the United States from Afghanistan and Pakistan

between October 1 979 and January 1 981 . The group is accused of

. making five to 12 round-trips each in the smuggling enterprise.

Also known as Craig Richards, Mr. Clymore was one of two

Americans among 102 passengers and crew members held.hos-

tage for 13 days last month by terrorists opposed to Pakistani

regime. They were freed March 14 in Syria.

Following the hostages' release, Mr. Clymore's passport was

revoked by the State Department and he was arrested by Syrian

authorities at the request of U.S. officials. He was deported Sun-

day from Damascus, travelled to Frankfurt and then was put on a

plane to New York.
American agents who had accompanied him from Damascus

moved in when the jet entered U.S. airspace 322 kms off the East

Coast, according to DEA spokesman James Judgp. He was

.escorted from the plane in handcuffs at Kennedy airport, and

taken to the agency's headquarters in Manhattan.

U.S. congressman sees

early break In tax

for Americans abroad

SPORTS ROUNDU
South Africans make debut

in U.S. soccer

NEW YORK, April 7 (R)— The South African .Sono broMjJ
_ J _ _ l-L. Cap TAPrtntrt fn sltA H. lifts

NEW YORK, April 7 (K)— t ne aoutn Aincan^ono broMU

made a bitter-sweet debut for Toronto Blizzard in the Nji*

American soccer league at the weekend; The borthers, Jome

Julius, each got a goal - but Tampa Bay Rowdies beat Tor -

4-3. Bruce Riochra 33-year-old former Scottish ^nte^^atilj|
,

^~ . — I

0

was voted “Player of the Week” for. his part in Seattle Soun*

win over Portland Timbers. Rioch scored their goal in a ni

that ended 1-1 at full time and after extra time. Then he scon wp

the shootout victory. It was Seattle's second consecutive wroif ft

young season. Jacksonville Teamen, who beat New York Coi

2-1, have also started with two wins.

ffiOf

Greco-Roman wrestling championship ;%
r;;> /

GOTHENBURG, Sweden. April 7 (R) — Romanian St

Rusu is the hottest favourite among experts here for a title in r

European Greco-Roman wrestling championships star

to morrow. The Moscow Olympic lightweight champion is tip -.;,

to take his fourth consecutive European title, a run which sta *
r

in 1 978 when he was also world champion. Rusu s major ihrc-'; •

likely to be another Oivmpic champion, Stylianos Migiaki

Greece. The featherweight title winnerin Moscow, be has me'

up to the lightweight class here. The major French medal i

tender is also in this class. Lionel Lacaze, a 26-year-old f

Bordeaux, was 10th in Moscow, but fourth in the Los An$ .

world championships a year earlier. Lacaze spearheads a sei

men French contingent which also includes bantamweight Mi •

Mercader. sixth best European last year, but neither he noi

brother Jean-Pierre are rated among medal contenders this

»

East Europeans, particularly Soviet wrestlers, are expecte

take most titles. Among them are Olympic champions like

Tamweighl Khamii Serikov of the Soviet Union, weltetwt .

Ferenc Kocsis of Bulgaria, light middleweight Gennady Ko,

of the Soviet Union and Romanian middleweight Noi

Noevenyi. Soviet light heavyweight Olympic silver medallist ."

.

European titleholder Igor Kanygin is missing, replaced by A

ander Dubrovskv, to whom he lost in the recent national cte

ionships. Other Soviet wrestlers not here are Olympic be

weight champion Alexander Koltkhinsky, light flyweight -,

sylik Ushkempirov and flyweight Vachtang Blagidze.

- u

WASHINGTON, April 7 1AP)—
Rep. Sam Gibbons has predicted

that Congress win-pass a law by
early June freeing Americans
working abroad from taxation oif

some of their earned income.
The Florida Democrat, the

chairman of a ways and means
subcommittee dealing with taxes,

did not mention any figures in his

comments, but he did say that

unearned income still would be

subject to taxation.

Reagan administration officials

have said a proposal to help

Americans abroad with their taxes

will be made in a second tax bill,

after Congress acts on President

Reagan's proposal for a 30-per

cent, three-year tax cut. But Mr.
Gibbons said he, thought there

would be a single bill.

Until the late 1^70s, Americans
abroad could deduct up to

$25,000 of their earned income

from their tax bills. This provision

has been replaced by a com-
plicated system of special deduc-

tions.

“We made a terrible mistake in

1976,” Mr. Gibbons said at a

meeting of businessmen on inter-

national trade. “We aimed at one
target and hit a lot of others."

He said the aim was to bring

film production back to the

United States by removing a pro-

vision that made it more advan-

tageous to produce movies
abroad. The moviescame back, he

said, but other Americans abroad
suffered the consequences.

The group was also addressed

by Sen. John C. Danforth, the

Missouri Republican who is’

chairman ofthe correspondingtax

subcommittee in the Senate. He'
said he agreed with Mr. Gibbons

on an exemption for the earned

income of Americans abroad, but

he also did not mention figures.

Indian tribal leader

sets up his own state

NEW DELHI, April 7 (AP)—A tribal leader in impoverished

State, northern India, has declared independence from Ind.

written to the Commonwealth Secretariat in London staking a

for membership in the organisation offormer British colonies a

parliamentarian reported today.

Mr. PiusTirkey told an Indian reporter that he witnessed a

30 meeting in Singbhum District where the tribal leadei.

Narayan Jonko-, proclaimed the area's independence. India;

independence from Britain in 1947.

In his letter to the Commonwealth Secretariat, Mr. Jonko

.

tedly wrote about exploitation of his fellow tribals by fores

tractors.

Mr. Jonko was described as-tlw founder of the Kolhan Raki

(Save Kolhan Party). Kolhan is the 2,200 square-kiloraetn

which the tribals reportedly claim does not fall under Indian j.

icrion and is located some 250 kilometres east of Calcutta.

Mr. Tirkey said that after tbe tribal leader's speech, his foil

waved their "national flag," a green and white coloured cloth

bow and arrow, traditional iribal weapons, depicted on it.

Indian government officials said that they were checkh.

report.

The coup that fizzled oufove

BANGKOK— The 55-hour attempt to seize power
through a coup d'etat in Thailand this week appears

to have been an ill-conceived effort doomed to failure

from the start.

The coup, engineered by a

group of ambitious military offic-

ers known as the “Young Turks",
crumbled with scarcely a shot fired

in anger when government troops

began to take over key points in

Bangkok early last Friday.

What made failure a virtual cer-

tainty was that the only prize the

rebels controlled at any time was
Bangkok and its trappings of
power.

The real sources of power -- the

royal family, the bulk of the armed
forces and the constitutionally

chosen government -- were 255
kilometres away in the north-

eastern town of Korat.
Why the plotters chose to act

before ensuring a reasonable
prospect of success remains a mys-
tery although coups have often
proved an effective way of chang-
ing governments in Thailand.

eminent by constitutional monar-
chy is dominated by the military.

There was a brief but ill-fated

flirtation with democracy in the

mid-1970s, but the present con-

stitution provides for elections

only to the lower house. The
senate has a preponderance of
appointed military men.
The Young Turks who were

behind this week’s coup, with

some senior generals as nominal
leaders, have formed an influen-

tial pressure group in the raUitaty

for some time, relishing their

growing power which sharpened
their appetite for change.

They were probably inspired to

act by general dissatisfaction over,
the way Prime Minister Prem Tin-

sulanonda's government was run-
ning the country.

Gen. Prem, the army
commander-in-chief, came to

The end ofa march — Col. Pravak Sawangchit, one ofthe lop lea

of the abortive coup, under arrest.

Investigators said a cursory

.

reading of the fogeries showed an

overwhelming “Yes" vote, in

some tally sheets 100 to 0 (Zero).
The raid took place four hours

before tke polls were to close and
counting begin at 5 p.ra.

.(0900GMT).
“If this could happen in Zam-

boanga...! see no reason why this

can't be true in other parts of the
country," Mr. Climaco told repor-

ters.

Mr. Marcos' opponents, who
campaigned foreither a boycott or

a“No" vote, had accused the gov-

ernment of rigging past referen-

dum® and elections, with the pres-,

idem admitting fraud was com-
mitted by both sides in the 1978
and 1980 local elections.

No violence was reported else-

where in the southern Mindanao
region, where the government is

fighting both -communist
insurgents and Muslim separatist

rebels, but the watchdog com-
mission on elections reported

transferring voting places in at

least eight towns because of the

presence of“armed men."

The trappings of power - Col. Sant Chitpatima gave a press con-

ference on Thursday, tbe second day of the coup.

There have been 12 coup

attempts in Thailand since World
War n, most of them successful.

The successful ones have in the

past proved something of a

safety-valve, a way of bringing'

change without revolution to a
country whose system of gov-

power peacefully 13 months ago
when Gen. Kriangsak Chomanan
resigned followingwidespread cri-

ticism of his handling of the

economy.
After a brief honeymoon

period, tbe Prem government
began to show signs of stress

among the politicians brought in

to form an uneaty coalition. It

finally collapsed last month and
Gen. Prem patched together
another coalition.

With the government’s image
dented by the wrangling and
public washing of dirty linen, the

Young Turks, impatient over the
pace of change in Thai society,

may have felt the time was ripe for
decisive action.

They professed themselves dis-

gusted 'at corruption, social ine-
qualities and the lack of full demo-
cracy'. But their power base was
uncertain and their focus diffuse.

“They had always been dis-

missed in any reckoningofthe role
ofthe military in the countiy as an
amorphous group with scattered
political ideals, with a chin layer of
liberalism floating on an ocean of
frustration,” the Nation Review
newspaper commented this week.
“What united them, and what
ultimately made them dangerous,
was their hunger for power.’’ it

added.

According to government
accounts, the dissident officers

tried first to persuade Gen. Prem
to stage a coup against himself
advocating the dictatorial use of
power to solve all problems.
When he refused, they decided

to strike anyway. But somehow
they allowed Gen. Prem to escape
to Korat, headquarters ofihe loyal
Second Army which he himself
had commanded for many years.

The official foreign m
version said the officers disc

a command from King Bhi
Adulyadej summoning ther

audience. This was why the

minister advised members
royal family to go to sai

Korat, it said.

The mere presence of chi

family in Korat spoke voiui

the people and armed fora
countiy that reveres the kM
queen.

1

In effect, it meant the cot
failed and the seizure oi

eminent installations and
ings in Bangkok, including .

Thailand, amounted to a
rebellion.

It also quickly became apj
that Gen. Prem was suppor
the navy, the airforce and th-

of the army, apart from ele

of the First Army in Bangka
some troops brought by the

;

officers from outside the ca
The only question, then

when and how government t

would move on Bangkok i

face of defiant statements l

rebels who spoke of resistant

all costs.”

In the event, Gen. Prem's.

did not nimble in from the bt

Most troops were flown i

transport planes and n:

quickly around the city io tak

positions and snuff out the t

lion.
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